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Would you like to work
in a bank?

r

Here are two of (far
1,500 firU employed by
the Bank of New Soutli
Wales. Rosamund
Robertson (left) is a
ledger machinist and
Megan James (below) a
typist.

Perhaps, you, too, would like to work in the “Wales”. Some of the
advantages of this employment are: prestige, security, congenial
conditions, known salary scales, with annual rises up to the age of
25, paid holidays, reasonable sick leave with pay, and a pension fund
to which the Bank also contributes and from which girls leaving
the Bank (e.g., on marriage) can
withdraw their oontiibutions, with
interest.
Girls usually enter the Bank’s service
at 15 to 18 years of age. If you are
interested, have a talk to the Manager
of your local branch of the Bank.

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
Over 800 branches and agencies in Australia, New
Zealand, Fiji. Papua and New Guinea and in London.
IlNOOHrOKATRD iK NRW flOi'TH WALIBB WRB LIURn EJABILRT)

Hand* up for Pielertf famous
\'

Ice cream brie

i|

THREE DEUCIOUS FUVOURS-ALl TOGETHER HOW
Wlicii Dad comes in with the big Pelets Neapolitan
kc Cream Brick, every hand shouts up for Dad—the
nuts! popular father! And for Peters, who sell the
three most popular ice cream flavours in one gay.
delicious, ready-to-serve dessert- Peters Neapolitan
ice Cream Brick, served in 30 seconds, makes every
meal a party. It's Australia's finest and purest health
food, good for everyone and sold everywhere. Its
three delightful flavours combine with almost any
kind of sweet dish. cake, fruit salad or pudding
The big family size carton holds enough smooth, rich
ice cream to give generous servings all round. A'k
for Peters Neapolitan at any Peters shop.

Peters'. The Health Food of a Niilioi/
k PRODUCT or PETERS CQHSOLIDATEO MILK INDUSTRIES 6R0UP
_________________________________________ PN2.J2y’

Edwards’ Bookshop
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STREETS,
NEWCASTLE
PHONE: B8689

AND

PACIFIC HIGHWAY, BELMONT
Belmont 206

Newcastle’s Leading Book Shop for all
your School Requirements.
^ Complete range of all Text Books.

Edwards’ Bookshop
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STREETS,
NEWCASTLE
PHONE: B3689
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HERE’S HEALTH
from the Hunter Valley
r

CHOKCS^ PAdTbURISKO

BUTTER

&

ONE POUND NET.
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]-juntep Valley
(p-operdtive
Dai^CompanyD?
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From tkc prize dairy herds of the famous Hunter Valley
cattle comes the full cream milk that makes vitamin rich
Oak Butter. Churned fresh every day, it is cut and wrapped
by the most modern machines and is untouched by human
hands.
Laboratory control ensures that every single pound is of
the highest quality.
OAK FULL-CREAM POWDERED MILK
An all-round milk supply for ALL the family, Oak Full
Cream Powdered Milk is good for children and adults.
Safe and storable, it is equally nutritious when used as a
drink Of in cooking.
CREAMIX ICE CREAM MIX
Creamix brings wholesome health-giving ice cream to every
table. It b so easy to make—just add water—and so
inexpensive, too.

The Hunter Valley Co-operative
Dairy Co. Ltd.
M ■ '.7.
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In a Changing

World . .

«

•

WINN’S service remains unexceiled... Since 1878 countless
thousands have proved the truth
of the slogan, "The Friendly
Store.”

You’ll find at WINN’S an unpretentious desire to serve you
faithfully and well.

WINNS
THE FRIENDLY STORE
6
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YOUR EYES!
If you have a lazy eye
If your eye turns in or out
If you ceuinot read
If your eyes are sore or inflamed
IF YOU HAVE ANY EYE TROUBLE CONSULT—

Beresford Daley
M.O.O.A.
aVIC BUILDINGS,
391 HUNTER STREET,
(Opposite Civic Station I

NEWCASTLE

PHONE: B 2660
6

T.
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED
Has Vacancies on the Clerical Staff of its Newcastle
Branch for young ladies of Intermediate or Leaving
Certificate Standard.
• PERMANENT POSITIONS
(Continuity of employment assured)
• EXCELLENT PROSPECTS OF
ADVANCEMENT
(Promotion made from the Society’s own
Staff)
• BEST OF WORKING CONDITIONS
(In fine Building, close to all transport)
• ATTRACTIVE SALARIES WITH
ANNUAL INCREASES
Call, Write or Telephone Miss T. Amour,
the Chief Lady Clerk.

T, & G.
MUTUAL LIFE SOCIETY
HUNTER AND WATT STREETS,
NEWCASTLE
PHONE; S1661

THE AUSTRALASIAN TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY LTD.
(Incorporated in Victoria 187$) '
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THE STAFF, 1951
Principal: MISS P. R. SMITH, B.A.
Deputy Principal; MISS G. SIMONS, B.A.
Department of English:
MISS M. TILSE, BA. (Mistress).
MISS B. COL&, B.A., Dip. Ed.
MISS G- FOLEY. B.A.. Dip. Ed.
MISS L. MoKENNA, B.A.
MISS I. PARADISE, B.A.
MISS E. WHITELAW, B.A.
MISS I. WISHART, B.A.
Department of Classics:
MISS G. SIMONS, BA. (Mistress).
MISS G. COWELL. BA.
Department of Modern Languages:
MISS T. BOESEN, B.A.. Dip. Ed. (Mistress).
MISS M- BUSH, B.A., Dip, Ed,
MISS 3. DEVEY, B.A., Dip.Ed,
MRS. E. EVANS. B.A.
MISS G. FOLEY, B.A., Dip. Ed.
MISS N. LEA. B.A.. Dip, Ed.
Department of Mathematics;
MRS. B. INGRAM, B.Sc., Dip. Bd (Mistress).
MRS. B. CASTLEDEN. B.A.
MRS, H. DAVIDSON, B.A.
MISS E. GREY, B.Ec.
MRS. N. MORRIS. B.Sc., Dip. Bd.
MRS. M, MORROW, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS M. WADE, B.Sc.
Department of Science:
MISS P. WYLIE, B.Sc., Dit. Ed. (Mistress).
MISS A. BYFIBLD, B.Sc,, Dip. Ed.
MRS. M. CORNELL, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS J, MORRIS, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
MISS F. PATTERSON, B.Sc., Dip, Ed.
MRS. M. WHILEY, B.Sc,
Commercial: MISS E. GREY. B.Ec,; MISS J. DRUMMOND.
Needlework: MRS. E. LEES.
Art: MISS K. BALLANTTNE.
Music: MISS P. N. SMITH, A.Mus.A.
Phyelcal Culture; MISS M. PAYNE: MRS. L. JENNAWAY.
Dip, Phvs. Ed.
School Counsellor: MISS P. MERRETT, B.A
Careers Adviser; MRS. E. EVANS, B.A.
Librarian; MRS. H. DAVIDSON. B.A.
School Treasurer: MISS E, GREY. B.Ec
School Magazine: MISS M. TILSE, B.A.: MISS B. GREY, B.Ec.;
MISS I. WISHART. B.A.: assisted by the 4C Class.
Prefects:
Jane Campbell (Captain), Judith Parsons (Vlce-Captatn), Eliza
beth Barron, Rosemary Brown-Parker, Margaret Gardner, Jean
nette Goffet, Ann Hamilton, Janice Haynes, Janet Johnson
Bonnie Manning, Susan Marjoribauks, Jocelyn Morriss, Annette
Sutherland. Jill Taylor, Robin Thomas.
House Captains and Vice-Captains:
Dangar: Jacqueline Wells, Yvonne Lee.
Delprat; Alison Hunt, Joy Rees.
Parnell: Elizabeth Clark, Jennifer Cooksey
Parry; Annette Whitaker, Elizabeth Anderson.
Tyrrell: Gro Molvlg, Norma Steele,
Wallis: Ruth Thomas, Dorothy Coates.
9
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staff changes In 1951 have been as follows: Miss Booth,
the Principal, was transferred to the charge o£ North Sydney
Girls’ High School. Our good wishes go with her, We have
been pleased to welcome In her place Miss P._R. Smith.
Miss Cowell has returned to the staff this year after a
year’s sick leave. Miss Westbrook, who was in her place, has
been moved to Bowral. Miss Price, who went to Sydney Girls
High School, was replaced by Mrs. Morns. Miss Fowler was
transferred to Home Science High School, and her place was
taken by Mrs. Cornell. Miss Cartwright, who was married, was
transferred to Temora. and Mrs. Wilson to Hamilton Home
Science School, Miss Morris, Miss Devey and Miss Foley are
new members of staff this year. Mrs. Williams has resigned
from the service. Miss Merrett is School
‘n ^lace
of Miss Murphy. Miss McFarlane was married in the Christmas
holidays, and returned this year as Mrs. Ingram.
.
Many Interesting and instructive entertainments and
functions have been attended this year.
In March girls had the opportunity of attending a matinee
performance of the Pollsh-Ausbralian Ballet in the City Hall,
and the juniors saw a later ballet in connection with the Floral
Festival at the Cultural Centre,
„ . ^
_ ___ _
There were special concessions at the
y®?!
of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas for our girls. Fourth Year
girls had the opportunity of attending the Independent Theatre
production of Moliere’s play, "The Miser."
The First Years had the privilege of going to the Orchestral
Concert In April, and Second Years In November.
We are grateful to the W.B.A. for arranging
fllmlng of
"Hamlet" at Lambton. The Fifth Years, who are studying the
play for the Leaving Certlflcate, appreciated the opportunity of
Reel^the]flM
Years attended the Jubilee
Drama Festival at the Teachers’ College Hall.
First and Second Years took part in the Jubilee pageMt afad
Display, the Firsts in the Tableau Map of Australia, the Second
Years in the Wheat Dance.
^
A small squad of girls took part in a Eurythmlc Display at
the Health Week Exhibition at the City HaU.
Early In the year the Ait girls visited an ExWbltlon of
Children’s Art at the Cultural Centre and later an Bxhibluon
of Continental and Australian .4rt.
,
In July the Fifth Year girls Inspected the Teachers
at the invitation of the Principal, and Fourth Tear girls visited
Wickham Free Kindergarten.
Senior Geography and Biology classes have made exMrslons to the Steelworks. Bar Beach, and on the Harbour. We
thank Captain Johnson for arranging the Harbour Excursion,
and the State Dockyard for the use of their launch.
On Anzac Day, at a special assembly. Miss Smith spoke on
the significance of Anzac. and Jane Campbell read extracts from
the Gallipoli Despatches.
On Empire Day a school function Included the reading of
Lord Cowrie’s Empire Message by Miss Smith, and an address
by a representative of each year on some of the ynKS O'
Bmnire. Robin Poyner spoke on the Royal Pamllv: Elizabeth
Jenkins on the Spirit of Empire: Julie Goffet on the Comooslflon of Empire: Jan Meletios on Resources of Empire, and Jane

10
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Campbell on Ties ot Empire. Suitable Empire songs were sung
by the seliool.
In Children’s Book Week, in addition to the Library displays
of posters and project work, there was an assembly at which
Helen Yarrington and Jacqueline Magennis, of Fourth Year,
gave readinas fiom "Flynn of the Inland." First Year attended
a Book Exhibition in the City Hall in October,
Girls lia>e gained success lit various competitions. In the
Newcastle Royal Empire Society Public Speaking Competition
on the topic. ‘The Empire Coming or Going." Jane Campbell
won first prize in the senioi- section, and Jocelyn Morriss gained
second place. In the junior section, Jan Meletlos gained first
prize and Julie Gotfet was placed second, The winners were
invited to deliver their addresses at Newcastle and Mayfield
Rotary Luncheons.
_
Robin McMaugh gained first prize tor original verse In the
Fellowship of Australian Writers. Newcastle, Junior Corapetition Margaret Henri gained first prize in the Pre-Inter*
mediate section ot the N.S.W. Soil Conservation Essay Compe
tition. In the Newcastle Health Week Essay Competition,
Mai-lon Jones gained Hi st place and Wendy Young third in the
Pre-leaving Health Topic, and Jan Meletlos first and Diane
Evans second iu the Safely Topic. In the Pre-Intermediate,
Margaret Henri and Dana Rubin were first in the Health and
Safety topics respectively. Five other certificates were gained.
Entries have been sent to various other essay competitions,
the results of which have not yet been announced.
In the Newcastle Sun Children's Art Show, forty-three girls
gained certificates, some tor one pic.ure, some for more than
one picture hung in the exhibition. The work ot twenty-eight
girls was selected tor exhibition overseas.
During Health Week a large group of posters was sent and
placed In display areas, principally N.E.S.C.A. House. Eve^
Art Class was represented. Posters were made, too, tor Book
Week and United Nations Day tor display In the Library.
Parents had the opportunity ot seeing displays o*
when the school was open for inspection on the day of tbe P.
and C. Pair. The Art and Needlework room was very attrac
tive with the girls' work, and In the Library was a display of
the project work in many subjects.
Police lectures have been given each term to impress on
the girls the need for safety on the roads.
Week Dr. Marshall Andrew addressed the school. Mantoux
skin tests and Anti-T.B. injections were earned out on a large

I

t
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lome^epairs have been effected on the school after
caused by tbe gale in August, and the
to begin soon. We were pleased to have the blinds of tne
school renewed by the department.
Our school garden has been very atfactlve this Spring,
and we thank Mr. Perrin for his work in ‘f;
for his care of the school. We are very grateful to the Parents
and Citizens for the splendid work they do,
particularlv their eene-ous donations to the Library and the
ennrtR and T’Hze Funds. We wish to thank, too, all other
donora of prizes, the clergy for their annual
®,“9
all others w^o have elven its books or other articles. We are
grateful to the Newcastle Sun for th“ loan of a block for the
Maga^ne We thank all other schools which have sent us a
^ 0? their magazine. Finally, we thank our advertisers.
copy
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THE CAPTAIN'S MESSAGE
This Jubilee year has beeu an important one tor all
Australians, but especially lor us, the school children of this
great land. For we are the citizens ot to-morrow; it Is for us
to see that the progress of the pasty fifty years is sustained and
developed over the next half-century.
We have seen what we as a school can occomplish in the
field of sport by mutual co-operation, We have followed the
advice of a famous statesman, who once said; “When you play,
play hard. When you work, don’t play at all." We have been
proud of our school's results in examinations,
But to be a
success as a social being we must develop ourselves not only
physically and mentally, but morally and spiritually as well.
This development, allied with the courtesy and consideration
we show one another In our school life, should ensure a sound
citizenship for the future.
Oui" school, like our country, though young in years, by
the very high standard it has attained, is building a tradition
for the future which, we believe, will be maintaitied by our
successors.
As we are proud of our school and will always remain loyal
to it, so too it Is for ua as the future citizens of Australia, to
remember the sacred trust in our keeping and to strive for the
good of our country to make it a greater and a better nation.
—JANE CAMPBELL.

SOCIAL SERVICES
At the end of 1950, the girls of this school, under the
guidance of Miss Patterson and Miss Byfield, collected money,
presents and sweets to aid Christmas Cheer. Over four hundred
presents and many jars of sweets were collected and distributed
by some Third and Fourth Year girls to the following Homes:
Mayfield and Wickham Kindergartens, Waratah Crippled
Chiidrefl's Horae, Newcastle and Mater Hospitals, Waratah
Benevolent Home, City Mission, King Edward Home, Infectious
Diseases Hospital, Waratah, and the Seamen’s Institute.
Early this year, Miss Patterson and Miss Morris made an
appeal for money to buy presents for Christmas Cheer at the
end of this year. Girls held concerts, dances and many other
forms of entertainment to help raise the money. The appeal
was very successful, over seventy pounds being collected,
We extend our sincere thanks to the teachers who gave so
much of their time in assisting us to make the Chcristmas
Cheer Appeal a tremendous success.
In second term, Miss Payne distributed badges to the girls
for the Preventorium. Over £13 was collected.
—JOT REES and COLLEN WOOD, 4th Year.
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE RESULTS, 1950
Key to Subjects: —
1. English.
2. Latin.
3. French.
4. German.
5. Mathematics I.
b. Mathematics 11.

T.
M.
14.
17.
18.
§1.

General Mathematics.
Modern History.
Chemistry.
Biology.
Geography.
Art.

HI signifies first-class honours; H2 second-class honours;
A first-class pass; B second-class pass; O oral test In French or
I'erinati.

,1

Attwood. 8., IB 3A(o) 5A 6B 14A 18B.
Bailey, J. E., lA 3B 7B 9A 14A.
Blair, B. R.. lA 3B 7B 9A 17A 18B.
Barnett. M. it,, IB 3B 5B C.B 14B 18A.
Bowe, S. J., lA 3A 7B 9B 17A 18A,
Cant. D.. IB 2B 3A(o> 5H(2) 6A 17B.
Cooksey. D. B.. IB 7B 9B 17B 18B.
Davis. M. M„ IB 5A 6B 17A 18B.
Denham, M. E., IB 2B 3A 5B 6B 17B.
Dick. M. I., IB 3B 9B 17A 18B 21B.
Farrell, J. M.. IB 3B 7B 9B 14B 18B.
Gardner, B. J., lA 3A 7B 9A 14B 18A.
Oeddes, J. M., IB 7B 9B 17B 18B,
Goodworth, E. M.. lA 3A 7B 9B 17A 18B.
Hardy, L. F., lA 3A(o) 7B 9B 17B.
Hutchinson, R. F.. lA 3A 7B 9H(1) 14B 18A.
Irwin, R. C., lA 3A(o) 6A 6B 14A 18A.
Johnson, J. M„ IB 2B 3B 4B(o) 7B 14B.
Jurd, D. J., IB 3B 7B 14B 18B.
Lanesbury. M. A.. lA 2H(1) 3H(l)(o) 4H(l)(o) TA.
Lea, B. M,. 7B 9B 14B 18B.
Lee, I., IB 2B 3A(o) 4B(o) 7B 14B.
Louis, H. M.. IB 3A(o) 7B 17B.
Lovell. H. C., lA 2B 3A(0) 7B 9B 17B.
McCann, P. J.. IB 3B 7B 9B i7A 18B.
McCook, P. B., 9B 17A 18B 21B.
Magennls. B. C., lA 3B 7B 9B 17A 18B.
Mathleson, J- M.. IB 7B 9B 18B.
Mehan, A, A.. IB 2B 3A(o) BB 14B.
Morrlss. J. N., 1H(2) 3A(o) 7A 9H(1) 17B 18B.
Mort, A. S., 3B 7B 9B 17B.
•O’Donnell. A.. IB 3B 7B 9B 17B.
Redman, M. E.. IB 3B 7B 9B X8B.
Illchards. C. M.. IB 3A(o) 4B(o) 7B 14B.
Rodgers, J. M., 5B 6B 14B 19B.
Scobie, M, C., IB 3B 7B 9A 17A 18B.
Srott. M- J. lA 2B 3H(l)(o) 4H(l)(ol 7B 14B
Thomas. B., IB 2B 3A(o) 5B 6B 17A.
Thompson. B. A.. 1H(2) 2B 3H(2)(o) 7B 9B 14B.
Tborne. B. M.. IB 2B 3A(o) 5B 17A
Tyrrell. J. A., lA 2B 3A(ol 7B 9A 17B.
Winney, B. J.. IB 2B 3B 5A 6B 14B.
Young. F., IB 3B 6B 6B 17B 18B.
All 43 candidates were successful at the iLeavlng Certificate
Examination.
14

Marian Lanesbury gained the best pass. She and Hobin
Irwin were awarded Exhibitions and Commonwealth Scholar
ships. Bo h are at Armidale University College, Marian doin^
an Arts Course ar.d Robin Science. Margaret Scott, who also
won an Exhibition, did not accept It, and is at the City Council
Library. Margaret Scobie is in Arts I. at Sydney University.
Rata Hutchinson is doing a University Course in New Zealand.
The following girls accepted Teachers' College Scholars Ips
to Newcastle Teachers' Collece; Mary Dick, Barbara Gardner,
Joan Geddes, Evelyne Goodworth, il eslev Hard-', Beryl Lea,
Hazel Louis, Pamela McCann. Beverley Magennis, Joan
Mathieson, Anne Mehan, Anne O'Donnell, Margaret Redman,
Jan Rodgers, Barbara Thomas, Judith Tyrrell, Barbara Wlaney
and Pay Young. Stephanie Bowe, who, at first accepted a
Scholarship, has gone to another State, and Dawn Cant is at
Bathurst Teachers' College. Diana Cooksey is doing a Home
Science Course at the Te hnical College.
Pharmacy has proved very popular as a career, and the
following girls have commenced their course; Shirley Attwood,
Jill Bailey, Ruth Barnett, Joan Farrell. June Johnson, Daphne
Jurd, Barbara Thompson.
Ilene Lee Is a Chemist's Assistant; Beatrice Thorne is
Nursing; Anne Mort and Merril Davis are in the X-Ray
Department at Newcastle Hospital; Coral Richards is a Labora
tory Assis'ant; Margaret Denham has chosen Law as a career;
Barbara Blair and Helen Lovell have taken clerical positions,
and Pamela McCook is in the Commonwealth Bank.

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE, 1950
One hundred and forty-eitht out of 149 candidates gained
their Intermediate Certificates.
Anderson, E. M.; Arkinstall, E. M.; Arnott. S.
Baker, C. P.; Baldock, I. A.; Barker, A. N.; Bell, E.; Best,
H. M.; Blythe, E. M.; Bowden, J. A.; Breckon, H. H.; Broadbent,
F.; Brown. J. M.; Byrnes, P. F.
Campton, L. J.; Carkeek, L. P.; Christopherson, B. J. B.;
Clark, E. B.; Clarke, G. D.; Coates, D.; Collins, R. E.; Cook,
B. R.; Cooksey, W. J.; Cooper, M. M.; Copas, B. F.; Creary,
V. A.; Crosland, N.; Curtis, W. M. W.
Daly, A. E.; Davis, I. E.; Deacon. A. E.; Deamer, W. J,;
Dean, H. D.
Ebert, J. R.; Evans, D. C.; Everett, J. M.
Pear. J. R.; Peatherston, A.; Fellows, J. A.; Ferris, B. M.;
Findlay, J. G.; Forester, M. B.; Fowles, B. I.; Francis, M, F.;
Prater, P. M.
Gorman, D. M.; Graham, M.; Gray, A. B.; Grierson, J. M.:
Guilford, M. E.
Hamilton, J.: Harle, J. A.; Haylan. R.; Houghton, F.:
Houghton, J. M.; Houston, C.; Howell, I. E.; Hunt, A. W.
Ireland, J. N.
_
_ _
Jackson. H. M.; Jackson. P. Y.; Johnson, B. F.; Jolly, E. J.;
Jonas, B. M.; Jones, A.; Jones, M.; Jones, M. H.
Keane, J. E.; Keys, J. C.
t
x *
Lamb. B. M.; Lane, G. D.; Langlev, M. A.; Lapoas, J. A.,
lAwrle, B.: Lawson K. M. D.: Lee, Y B.; Lewis, M, J.; Lintott,
J
J.; Lonshurst, A. M.
McFadyen, C. R-: McGregor, C. A.; McGuigan, J. G.;
McKenzie, J, A.; McMaugh, R.
16

Macsporran, M.; Magennls. J. J.; Magner. G. B.: Marshall,
J,; Mathwin, P. A.; Meletios, J. H.; Moaae, J. P.: Molvlg, G.;
Moore, L. J.; Mowbray, I. Q.; Myera, L P. J.
Noble, B. P.
Ogden, S. E.; O’Ryan, P. M.
• raeaflelfl, J. A,; Peieraon, L. M.; Pike. P. A.; Porter, P. F.:
Price, G. R. M.
Reed, H- M.; Rees, J. L.; Rice, P, K.; Rieharde, K, N.;
Robinson, K.; Rochester, M. K.; Ross, D. M.; Ross-Lonergan,
S. M. M, B.; Rvan, P. T.
. t „
u
St. Clair, S. A.; Saund''rs, N. J.; Sawkina, M. L; Seach,
B U • Skidmore, M. L.; Smith, B. M.; Smith, K. C.: Smith. L.;
Smith M. N.; Smith, M. L.; Solomon, B.: Starrett, P. A.; Steel,
N. J.; Stevenson. H. J.; Stockwell, J.; Stuart, M. A.; Swatrldge.
Thomas, R.; Thornton, L- M.; Tindall-Bell, S. E. M.
Walters H. A.; Warren, N.; Webb. B -D.; Wells, J. B.;
Wharton. J. V.; Whatson, J. L.; Wheeler. B. F.; Whitaker. A.;
White, J. M.; Williams, A. E.; Wilson. J.; Wilson, M; Wood,
C. J.; Wooden, J. E.
Tarrlngton, H. C.; Young, D. M.
,
^
,
All seven candidates for the post intermediate h^ursaries
were snccesstul.
They were: Gladys Clarke, Jean Grierson,
Marlon Jones. Jessie lappas. Joan MacKenzle, Ruth Thomas,
and Helen Yarrington.

SPEECH DAY, 1950
Parents and children filled the City Hall on the 12th Dec
ember otir twenty-first Annual Speech Day. Mr. A. S. M^ew,
Inspector of Schools, presided. Interesting addresses were given
by Mr B. Helmore, the guest speaker, and Mr. D.
iMpector of Schools. The School Report was read by Miss G.
Simons, Acting-Principal, and the Sports Report by Barbara
Thomas, School Captain.
..
Prizes, trophies and certificates were distributed by Mr*.
Quinlan, the Lady Mayoress. Mr. Helmore and Mr, Stones.
Barbara Thomas. Captain, and Shirley Attwood, Vice-Captain,
proposed the votes of thanks.
, ^ . ..mv.
The choir sang brackets of songs which included The
Piper’s Song.” "Summer Afternoon,” "Sing, Joyous Bird,"
"Legend,” "Sleep, Holy Babe!” and "Angels from the Realms of
Glory,” The function concluded with the singing of the School
Song and the National Anthem.

PRIZE LIST

I

___
Meikle Memorial Prize for Best Pass in Leaving
Elizabeth
Certificate Examination, 1949—Alison Jones.
Mrs. Mills’ Prize for Courtesy, Scholarship and Sportsman
ship—Shirley Attwood,
Newcastle Business College Prize for Original Vers
Robin McMaugh.
^
,
Mr. Helmore’s Prize tor Improvement—Ruth Barnett, Joan
Swatridg®.
J. B. Henson Memorial Prize for Historical Society Essay
—Helen Clark.
16
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Mra. Bramble’s Prize for Senior Debatlng^Barbara Tbomas,
Jeannette Goffet, Robin Thomas.
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Senior Debating—
Wallis House (Captain, Janice Haynes).
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Junior Debating—
Tyrrell House (Captain. Jennifer Pearce).
FIFTH YEAR

Dux—(Judith O’Donnell Prize: presented by Mrs. D. Fayle)
—Marian Lanesbury.
English and History—Rata Hutchinson.
Languages—Marian Lanesbury.
Mathematics—Dawn Cant.
Science—Robin Irwin.
Proficiency—Robin Irwin, Jocelyn Morriss. Margaret Scott,
Barbara Thompson. Rata Hutchinson. Barbara Gardner, Evelyno
Goodworth.
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FOURTH YEAR

i;

Dux—(Presented by Newcastle Business College)—jm
Taylor.
Proficiency—Margaret Clatworthy, Bonnie Manning, Bai^
bara Campbell, Margaret Nicholas, Jane (jampbell, Elalae
Palmer, Margaret Gardner, Marie Morriss.

li

THIRD YEAR

Dux—(Presented by Mr. D. Sexton)—Ruth Thomas.
Proficiency—Leonle Carkeek, Maxine Rochester, Alison
Hunt. Joan McKenzie. Dorothy Young, Helen Yarrlngton.
3D—Yvonne Lee.
3E—Anne McGregor.

)
l
I

SECOND YEAR

Dux—(Presented by Parents and Citizens' Association)Suzanne Crane.
Proficiency—(Presented by Parents and Citizens' Associa
tion)—Joyce Grant, Julie Goffet, Wendy Trevella, Beverley Cun
ningham, Shirley Morris.
2C—Patricia LathweU.
2D—Barbara Body.

I
I

FIRST YEAR

1
■|

1

Dux—(Presented by Parents and Citizens' Association)—
Helen Miller.
Proficiency-(Presented by Parents and Citizens' Associa
tion)—Margaret Cochrane. Margaret Pont, Julie Nixon, Nerlda
Lee, Joan Sawyers.
IB—Nelda Reedman.
ID—Margaret Hall.

CERTIFICATE LIST
FIFTH YEAR

Barbara Gardner: History. Evelyne Goodworth; Geography.
Robin Ii-wln: Mathematics I.. Chemistry. Marian Lanesbury:
Latin, French, German. Pamela McCook: Art. Jocelyn Morriss;
History. General Mathematics, Biology, Jan Rodgers: Mathe
matics TI. Barbara Thompson: English.
FOURTH YEAR

i1

I

Margaret Clatworthy; Latin. French. Margaret Gardner:
English, History (aeq.). Jeannette Goffet: German. Bonnie Man
ning; Mathematics II. Margaret Nicholas; Mathematics I.
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Hl&tne Palmer; Chemistry. Fay Southern: Art. Jill Taylor:
History (aeq.). General Mathematics, Biology, Geography.
THIRD YEAR

Elizabeth Clark; Biology, Geogiaphy (aeg.). Diane Evans;
Mathematics !I. Jennifer Ireland; Geography (aeg.). Jessie.
Lappas; Needlework. Joan McKenzie: French, German. Pamela
Rice: Combined Physics and Chemistry (aeg.). Kay Richards:
Elementary Mathematics. Adelle St, Clair: Combined Physics
and Chemistry (aeg.). Kathleen Smith; Mathematics I. Lois
Thcrnton: English, Jacqueline Wells; Art. Helen Yarrlngton;.
History, Latin.
SECOND YEAR

Beverley Clark: Biology. Robin Craig: Needlework. Suzanne
Crane: Latin, Mathematics I!, (aeg.). Joy Douglass: Mathe
matics II. (aeg.). Combined Physics and Chemistry (aeg.).
Joyce Grant: Mathematics I. (aeq.l, Geography. Julie Goffet:English, French, German. Margaret Henri: History. Janice
Hughes: Art. Elaine Hull: Mathematics II. (aeg.). Josephine
Jackson; Combined Physics and Chemistry (aeg.). Shirley
James; Mathematics I. (aeg.).
FIRST YEAR

Margaret Cochrane: Latin (aeg.). Combined Physics and
Chemistry (aeg.). Flora Gruhb: Needlework, Nerida Lee:
French, Combined Physics and Chemistry (aeg.). June Lewis:
Art. Helen Miller: Mathematics I. Margaret Muir: English.
Wendy Nelmes: Mathematics II. Julie Nixon: Latin (aeg.).
Margaret Pont: History. Valerie Stevenson: Geography.

LIST OF TROPHIES AND BLUES FOR SPORT, 1950
Athletics Point Score; Wallis House (Janice Haynes).
School Championship; Helen Dean.
House Relay: Walllg House (Janice Haynes).
Ball Games Cup: Danger House (Susan Marjorlbanks).
Swimming Point Score: Dangar House (Susan Marjorlbasks).
Athletics Senior Championship; Lesley Hardy.
Athletics Intermediate Championship: Jacguellne Wells.
Athletics Junior Championship: Meryl Marshall.
Swimming Senior Championship: Jill Bailey.
Svrfmming Intermediate Championship: Janet Johnson.
Swimming Junior Championship; Coleen Edmunds.
Total Point Score: Wallis House (Janice Haynes).
BLUES

Hockey: Shirley Attwood, Daphne Jurd, Margaret Scott
Basket Ball: Susan Marjorlbanks, Janet Johnson.
Athletics: Lesley Hardy,
Swimming: Jill Bailey, Janet Johnson.

THE PARENTS AND CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION
The P. and C. activities this year have been directed
towards the completion of arrangements to provide rubber
flooring for the school corridor. The rubber is to be laid during
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the Christmas vaualion. The next step Is to provide a Drying
Room ior the school.
Functions held this year were:—(a) A Picture Night In the
School Assembly Hall; (b) The School Fair on 15ch September.
The Fair was opened by the Lady Mayoress, Mrs. Purdue.
Bunting placed round the school buildings was very colourful,
and a merry-go-round provided amusement for the young ones.
The stalls were:—Fancy Goods, Groceries, Ice Cream and
Drinks, Cakes. Confectionery, Fruit, Vegetables and Flowers.
A Pipe Band played for the March Past of the Houses and
a Display of Square Dancing by the pupils was well received.
Our sincere thanks are extended to the School Staff, parents
and pupils and to P. and C. members who worked so hard to
make this function such a success. Approximately £90 was
) iiised.

The newly-formed Ladies’ Auxiliary of the P. and C. has
done a wonderful job this year, and our funds will benefit
considerably as a result. They held two jumble sales, five card
parties and one tennis party.
Meetings ai-e held at the School on the first Thursday of
each month at 8 p.ni., and the Secretary will be glad to give
any information to prospective new members.
The School Concert attracted a large audience and the
Staff and pupils concerned deserved congratulations on their
efforts.
Only one bursary was required this year,
President: MR. M. STONES, Ingall Street. Mayfield. 'Phone
War. 29.
Hon. Secretary: MR. J. GREIG, Flat 52, Parkway Avenue.
Merewet'ier. 'Phone B292T.
Ladies’ Auxiliary-

President: MRS. D. LISTER, 9 Smith Street, Hamilton.
'Phone Ham. 1645.
Hon. Secretary; MRS. J, GREIG, Flat 62. Parkway Avenue,
Merewether.

THE LIBRARY
The Library has again had a very successful year, and all
girls have taken keen interest in it. An allocation of £30 from
school funds, Library subsidy of £4/18/7, and fines on overdue
books amounting to £7/4/, have made possible the purchase of
a hundred new books this year. The P. and C. has now gener
ously allotted £50 to the Library.
Book Week was celebrated by a display of class magazines,
Individual project work. Book Week posters and books of
general interest. A poster competition and quiz were also he'd.
Jacqueline Wells (4th Tear) and Marion Gregory (Ist Tear)
won the Senior and Junior Poster competitions respectively.
The Junior Book Quiz was won by Margaret Thompson (2C),
and the Senior by Gladys Clarke (4lh Tear),
Some books in particular have proved very popular with
all this year. Most noticeable has been the demand for “The
Robe” and "The Big Fisherman.” by Lloyd Douglas, and the
freauent use of the noriodicai maea-lnes. The “National Geo
graphic Magazine,” “Wild ’life,” “Walkabout.” and the “Geo
graphical Magazine" are greatly read. .A recent addition to
the section on sea explorations. “The Kontiki Exnedition.” by
Thor Heyerdahl, has been well-read, as have been the hooks on
the Royal Family. Information about the various hobbies and
20

handicrafts is also popular. First Tear girls still favour animal
books, school girl stories and "The Twins” series. In addition,
the re-erence section has been used to a great extent by both
Seniors and Juniors. Outstanding among the reference books
are the volumes of the Oxford Junior Encyclopaedia, of which
there are now five.
We wish to thank Mrs. Davidson, Miss Wishart, and all the
teachers who have supervised at lun.h hours for the work they
have done in the Library, The work of the Fourth Year girls,
who acted as Librarians in the lunch hours. Is also appreclated.
—GLADYS CLARKE, 4th Year.

DRAMATIC ACTIVITIES
The dramatic activities, which successfully ended 1950,
were presented by the 4th, 2nd and 1st Year students. These
plays were received with appreciation from the whole school.
The pinnacle of the drama presented by the school this year
was the 3rd Tear play, "The Merchant of Venice.” This play
excelled in both production and acting. Miss McKenna is to be
congratulated on her untiring work.
Characters such as Shylock, played by Patricia Lathwell.
Portia. Shirley Morris, and Bassanlo, Ann Mills, are to be highly
praised on their obvious understanding of the characters they
portrayed. The touch of humour was well supplied by Jocelyn
Whalen as Gobbo.
The other characters, such as Antonio
(Margaret Henri), Nerisaa (Barbara Cavanagh). Lorenzo
(Jannlfer Lewis), and Jessica (Marlene McC''rmack). and
various others, deserve merit for their good work. The music
was effectively supplied by the pianist, Pam Slarks, and the 3DB
Choir.
The costume department was splendidly handled hy Miss
Whitelaw, and Miss Cole was very successful with make-up.
These teachers had able stage managers in Kaye Wyman, Pat
Hoff, Jennifer Hurst and Jan Cleary. We thank both teachers
and girls for their really splendid performance. The play was
repeated for the Boys’ High School.
Another highlight during the vear was the play presented
by the school for the Drama Festival at the Newcastle
Teachers' College on 28th May and the following week. Again,
Miss McKenna worked with great vigour and efficiency, ably
assisted by Miss Cole and by Mrs. Lees, who gave splendid
help with the costumes.
The play was an English morality play. "The World and the
Child.” The characters were well acted by the 4th Year
The World was played with dignity by Helen Yarrmgtom the
Child portraved by a Ist Year girl, Maureen McCabe, the Youth
played by Frances Houghton, who entertained us with both
acttne and very sweet singing, Manhood
9,„
Ace (Jan Meletlos), Jpcnueline Wells as the gay ^t evil Folly,
Lesley Myers as Conscience. Wendv Young
and Margaret Skidmore as Time. The pianist, Cynthia B^e ,
gave a splendid performance, which added greatly to the a mosphere of the play. This play was repeated at the school on
Friday, Ist June.
On 2'’th Julv the school broadcast was given oyer 2KO.
Miss McKenna produced the play, "X O ’’ t*?
4th’
The play was a tragedy showing the futility of war. The 4th
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Year girls taklBg part were: Jacqueline Wells, as the idealistic
young soldier Prouax, Lesley Myers as the poet Salvius, Jan
Meletios as another young soidier Ilus, and Jacqueline Magennis
as the sculptor Capys. Cynthia Baker gave her usual excellent
piano accompaniment.
The school concert at the end of second term was very
successful. The outstanding item was the Operetta, “The Court
of Queen Summergold," presented by Miss Smith, who produced
the music, and Miss Cole, in charge of the acting. The cast
was: Queen Summergold, Pamela Byrnes; Heatherwing, Robyn
Poyner; Snowflake,
June Lloyd; Sunbeam.
Jacqueline
Magennis, Raindrop; Nanette Crosland anil Zephyr, Margaret
Forrest. The Dancer was Hilary Charker. The lA girls portrayea the other fairies and gave a charming performance.
The French play, "Le Jour de Mme. Duhols,” was an inter
esting item lu the programme, and was presented by 4th Year.
The characters were very well acted by Elaine Collins, Helen
Yarrington, Leone Carkeek, Joan McKenzie, Marlon Jones,
Jacqueline Magennis, and Diane Evans. Miss Boeaen produced
this play, German folk songs and a Highland dance added
variety to the programme.
Two acts from "The Merchant of Venice" were also
produced at the concert.
All the girls who took part in these plays and the girls
who, we hope, were enjoyably entertained, must thank Miss
McKenna, who cannot be praised too highly for her work in
the production of our school plays.
We express our gratitude also to Miss Cole for her interest
and work as make up artist. Miss Ballantyne and the art girls
for much of our splendid scenery, Miss Whitelaw and Mrs. Lees
for their help with the dressing, all members of the English
staff, Mrs. Davidson and Miss Simons for their interest and help
In the dramatic activities of our school.

!

—LESLEY MYERS, 4th Year.

CHOIR WORK

«

This year the choir has been busy. On 9th August, the
customary annual broadcast over 2KO was performed. The
choir rendered three items—‘‘Lullaby," by Prank Bridge, and
"The Little French Clock” by Richard Kountz. both three-part
songs, and a two-part song by Lindley Evans—"The Piping
Song," Soloists, too, were given the opportunity of revealing
their talent, Tlie presentation of the broadcast was very well
received, and the school received letters of appreciation.
For Jubilee Week, the choir again participated in a night
programme conducted in Civic Park. For this they sang "O Can
Ye Sew Cushions" and "The Australian Sunrise."
We would very much like to extend our gratitude to Miss
Smith, who gives up so much of her time to rehearse the choir
and whcse direction we appreciate so much.
Practices are prcgressirg as rsual and items for the Annual
Sneech Day are soon to he prepared.
—JACQUELINE MAGENNIS, 4th Tear.
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DEBATING
The debating went very well this year, all girls taking a
great Interest and trying hard.
In the first senior debates Parry defeated Parnell. Next,
Tyrrell had a narrow win over Dangar. In the third debate.
Wallis successfully debated against Delprat.
Parnell, Tyrrell, Wallis and Parry qualified for the finals.
These were debated, and Wallis and Tyrrell were victorious.
“That the extension of the vote to women has served no useful
purpose’’ was the subject of the final debate, in which Wallis
defeated Tyrrell by one point. The finalists were: Wallis: Robin
Thomas, Jan Meletios, Jeannette Goffet. Tyrrell: Beverley
Lawrie, Pat James, Pam Pike.
The Junior competition was run at the same time, and the
standard was high as usual. The semi-finalists were Dangar.
Parry, Wallis and Tyrrell. Dangar and Parry qualified for the
final, the topic being “That late night shopping is necessary and
desirable.’’ The winning team was Parry.
The teams were: Dangar: Anita Symore, Irene Mordue,
Wendy Nelmes. Parry: Barbara Morris, Elizabeth Sweet, Ruth
Small.
We wish to thank Miss Tilse and Miss Wishart for adjudi
cating the senior and Junior debates.
ELIZABETH CLARK (Secretary)
,1

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
This year the membership of the Historical Society has
grown to over one hundred, and under Miss Cole’s charge we
have had a very full and interesting year,
At the first meeting, held in March, the following officers
were elected; Gladys Clarke, President; Ruth Thomas, Seeretary; Alison Hunt, Treasurer; all of 4A.
The Historical Society has conducted three excursions this
year__one to Morpeth, one to Gosford, and one to Sydney which
•was limited to Fifth Year members alone. All these excurslons were arranged and led hy Miss Cole and all who went on
them had very interesting as well as enjoyable days,
Lecturettes were delivered to the Society by Robyn Poyner,
of First Year, on her visit to Tasmania, and hy Margaret Saddingtoa, of Second Year, on the trip to Morpeth. We were
extremely pleased to welcome Miss Leslie, our ex-patron, to
one of our meetings, when she gave a talk about Roman ruins
and the old Roman wall in England.
Last term the Society held both a Senior and Junior debate.
The topic of the Senior debate was, “That Rearmament Will Not
Bring World Peace,’’ and the debate was won by tbs opposition
Whereas the Government won in the Junior debate, “That the
Clothes of To-day are More Sensible Than Those of Past Years.”
These debates were thoroughly enjoyed by members of the
Society and were capably adjudicated by Miss Cole.
On behalf of the Historical Society, I thank Misses Wishart
and Boesen for kindly coming with our excursion to Morpeth,
and particularly I thank Miss Cole for her unfailing interest,
Support and enthusiasm in everything which has been under
taken by the Society.
JIDTH THOMAS (Secretary).
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On Friday, 27th July. Miss Leslie, an ex-patron of the
Historical Society, visited our group and gave us an interesting
lecture on the Roman walla in England. She told of her bicycle
ride around them In 1938 and Illustrated her talk with pictures
and booklets, which she received when there. This talk was
very instructive to the First Tears, who are studying the Roman
Invasion of Britain this year. I know that all members wiU
join me in thanking Miss Leslie for the interest she still shows
in the activities of our group.
__MARGARET STUART, 4th Year.
EXTRACTS FROM ACCOUNTS OF HISTORICAL
EXCURSIONS—FIFTH YEAR IN SYDNEY

By coincidence this day was University Commemoration
Day and before inspecting that "Institute of Knowledge,” we
were entertained by their farcical procession. Some disguised
students even tried to entice one of our members to join their
Harem, but in vain, of course.
However, we soon continued our tour of Inspection, taking
us from the Great Hall to the top of the Bell Tower and ajl
the minor points of interest were shown us by our two seniors.
—HELEN CLARK.
EXCURSION TO G08F0RD

We walked through Gosford, noticing the progressive shop
ping centre, and fine council buildings and library, to the con
vict-built Anglican Church. This simple but beautiful church
was an interesting history. It was removed, stone by stone,
from its first site, and reconstructed on the present one, which
is near the edge of the tovm. It is claimed by some that
Governor Brisbane’s country residence was once situated on
the land next to the church, where a private home is now built.
One of the reasons supporting this claim is that from this place
one of the finest possible views of the area can be had.
Our thanks are due to Mr. C. R. Cole for preparing maps
which added to the interest of the excursion.
—GLADYS CLARKE, 1th Year.

FREE KINDERGARTEN
One Tuesday aftenioon, about twenty girls who are inter
ested in Kindergarten work, were taken by one of the staff,
Miss Morris, to the Free Kindergarten at Wickham.
We were given an interesting talk by the teachers about
the routine and programme of each day.
After the children had awakened from their afternoon sleep,
we were taken on a tour of Inspection through the building.
At three o'clock we were taken by cars to the very modern
Kindergarten at Mayfield for further inspections.
The trip was of great value to all those who attended, and
the afternoon was enjoyed by all.
—ANN WALTERS, 4th Year.
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THE I.S.C.F.
The Inter-School Christian Fellowship at our school has
increased in number and activity during the past year, and we
are pleased to note the growing enthusiasm throughout the
school.
The meetings are inter-denominational and are open to all
girls within the school. They are held at 1.30 In Room 16 every
Monday, and have an average attendance of 40, reaching 60 at
special meetings.
The events throughout the year have been varied, consisting
of visiting speakers. Miss B. Lucas and Rev. A. Tester; several
series of talks given by some of the girls, and a dialogue of
camp life presented by the girls who attended the leaders’ camp
at “Tahlee."
Besides the activities of our group, we have attended func
tions for the combined Newcastle I.S.C.F.’s which Included a
picnic held at Marmung Point, an address by Dr. Paul White, a
“squash," or Informal evening, and our annual I.S.C.P. dinner.
Altogether 36 girls attended vacation holiday camps. The
house parties were at the “Grange," Mt. Victoria, '‘Tahlee,"
Gerrlngong, and there was a special 5th Year house party at
Wangi in the September vacation.
The programme tor the meetings is drawn up each term
by Miss Patterson, Miss Lea and a representative committee
of girls.
The alms of I.S.C.F. are to help in the development of
Christian character and to provide active Christian Fellowship
for its members.
—DIANE EVANS. 4th Year-

SCHOOL DANCES
The school dances have been very popular this year,
Fourth Years attended their first school dance in fear and
trepidation, but soon felt their feet. The crowd was swelled by
Ex-Fltth Years, and real dancing was almost Impossible, even
in our large hall. Despite limps and yawns, blissfully smiling
faces indicated that a "super time had been had by all.”
One more dance was held In the first term and this at the
Boys’ School. Attendance proved its popularity.
During second term two more dances were held; one at onr
own school after our sports, and a rather novel one in the Boys'
Hall after their sports. Dancing began almost at the finish of
the sports and later we were supplied with a “splendid" tea.
All enjoyed themselves so much that it was regretted that the
dancing ended so soon after tea.
A novelty this year was the “School Ball" at the Boys’ High
School, to which all students and ex-students were invited.
The girls loved the thrill of their long -frocks and the boys’
faces Indicated that the dance was an equal success with them.
We appreciated Tech. High’s Invitation to their semi-formal
dance In the Teachers’ College Hall, which was held in honour
of the visiting Farrar Boys’ football team. We extend our very
warm thanks to them.
Judging by the attendance at the dances it is obvious that
they have created a strong and desirable tie between the
schools. For making this possible we sincerely thank Miss
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Smith, Miss Simong and Mr, Beard for their support and attend
ance at these dances.
We also thank the staff of both schools who have been so
understanding about homework, and who have encouraged us
so much by their attendance. We hope they and many more
will continue to attend.
-BEVERLEY LAWRIE, 4th Tear.

NEWCASTLE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
Newcastle Teachers' College is very popular with Girls’
High students, and this year we provided a record number of
18 girls.
After the first day at College, where we were introduced
to College procedure in the Assembly Hall by the Principal, 'Mn
Duncan, we quickly settled into the life there. As part of our
training as teachers of the future we were expected to join
one or more of the Clubs run at College. There is a great
variety of these, a film and photograph club, a chess club, a
newspaper and a literary club, debating, dramatic and music
clubs, a bushwalking club, and clubs for all sports. These are
run entirely by the students. The College newspaper, '‘Altjislnga,” is issued once a month and looked forward to by every
one as it contains all College social gossip and news.
Before we had been at College more than two months, with
a very hazy Idea of what the lecturers were talking about we
were put into various schools throughout the district to do •
three weeks’ practice teaching. We had seen two lessons a
week at Junction Demonstration School and after seeing the
perfect lesson given by an expert teacher. It seemed so easy.
But practice teaching changed all that. By the time we had
finished our three weeks we were thoroughly exhausted and
disillusioned, and glad to be back at College once more.
The course at College includes Crafts, where we learn to
do weaving, bookbinding, pottery, decorative processes, puppetry,
soap carving, toy making, and cardboard models. The plague
of a girl’s life is the weekly craft job she is expected to do, for
somehow girls do not take to grovelling round in a sticky, gluey
mess. However, boys revel in it. It Is a pity boys do not do sew
ing with the girls next year; then we would show them.
Our Annual College Ball was held in July at the City Hall
and the Ex-Girls’ High pupils, who were presented were Hazel
Louis, Joan Mathieson, Mary Dick, Barbara Thomas, Jennifer
Howard and Verle Williams. An unusual feature of the hall
was the huge butterfly through which the Debutantes passed
to be presented to Alderman Purdue.
During Intercollegiate Week we sent a team of students to
Bathurst Teachers’ College to compete in hockey, men’s and
women’s basketball, tennis, Rugby Union, debating and chess
competitions. On the journey back from Bathurst the bus broke
down and altogether the trip took 26 hours. So it was a very
dishevelled crew which landed back at College after such a
chilly adventure. (Intercollegiate is held in winter).
As in previous years, a group of about twenty-four students
went to Mt. Kosciusko in the May vacation, and I believe they
had a marvellous time, though I do not think anyone could ski
proficiently by the time they left.
As this is the first year N.T.C. has had any ex-students, a
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re-.unioa was held while the teachers were on vacation in Sep
tember. There were matches in basketball, hockey and soft
ball, Soccer and Rugby Union, between the students and new
teachers. The highlight of the re-unlon was a basketball game
between the College lecturers and the ex-students. Most .of
the lecturers had never played before so the game was hilarious
from the spectator point of view. It was a remarkable coincidence
that the match resulted in a draw.
On the night there was a concert and a Re-union Ball, both
enjoyed by everyone.
In the Annual College Athletics Carnival, the day is run
very similarly to the School Sports, except that the girls com
pete in the high jump, broad jump, discus, javelin and hurdle
events. These make the carnival very interesting.
After the Yearly Examinations and final practice teaching
for the year, all students attend a swimming camp tor a week
at Broken Bay or Yarrlmundl, and I am assured by Secoifd
Year students that it is not to be missed.
I hope we see many old faces from Newcastle Girls' High
at College next year—it is a wonderful life.
—BARBARA THOMAS,

FROM NEW ENGLAND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
During our 5th year, when we are planning a University
Course. I think Sydney Is our first thought, but I can assure
you that NEUC is worth considering. It has many features
which deserve this consideration. If it is small in comparison
with Sydney University’s vast number of students, it never
theless provides a wonderful college life. The lecture classes
are small, in many cases much smaller than at school, but this
has its advantage by affording intimate contact with the lec
turers, who regard their students as individuals, and not as a
3'oom of faces.
The College is built In charming surroundings, three miles
from Armldale, and we could not have a moi'e pleasant environ
ment tor studying. It has a fine residential system, thus reliev
ing its students of accommodation worries, and at the same
time helping them to get to know one another and to join in all
types of discussions; academic, political, religious, philosophical
—they are all inevitable. Most students are active on the sports
field; we have facilities for cricket, football, hockey, basket
ball, tennis, baseball; and table tennis must not be forgotten.
We have a few representatives from NGHS. In Arts III.,
there are Marjorie Green. Joy Foster and Barbara Robson; Jill
Turner is in Arts II, Robin Irwin in Science I and Marian
Lanesbury in Arts I. So it any of 19B1'b ambitious fifths want
an Ideal university life, I am sure that the students of NEUC
will extend to you a hearty welcome.
—MARIAN LANESBURY.
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With an angry neigh the Ally turned and galloped back
along the short -width of the enclosure. The other two-year-olds
had settled down, but the chestnut filly had only one thought—
to escape. And escape she would. Then, although untrained, she
decided to tackle the high and formidable Jump of the fence.
For a moment she stopped her wild ramblings, and stillness fell
again. For it -was night, with no moon, only the stars gleamed
and twinkled in the purple cushion of velvet -which was dark
ness. In the corral there were many horses, of all shapes and
sizes, mustered only two days ago to be broken In to work.
The filly was the only moving shape, for she hated the human
and the enclosure and all that it meant. Suddenly she screamed
again, raced a-way from one end of the fence and then wheeled
and galloped to it. It loomed closer, closer until it towered above
her. For a half second she seemed to pause, then flung herself
up, up, shooting towards the top.
She did not realise for a moment that there would be some
thing on top which ripped, tore and slashed her as she crashed
through it—barbed wire. It was there to atop the dogs from
climbing in, and also to discourage the horses from crashing
through. The chestnut landed heavily and her foreleg gave way.
She stumbled forward, then heaved herself up and went run
ning, racing anywhere, away from the terror of dogs and
humans and fences. Blood from her many wounds spurted on to
the grass, but she went on, until she could go no farther. Her
wounds pained her, and the fierce eagerness for flight was gone.
Her head drooped, and her only feeling was one of a dreadful
weariness.
The next morning the sun was Just rising, glowing red, so
that even the filly’s chestnut coat gleamed dull red. Now the
young mare was very thirsty. She rose slowly, her limbs and
cuts had stiffened, and she painfully made her way along, look
ing for water. At last she found some, a muddy hole from the
last rains, not a refreshing brook. She drank the tepid dirty
water and moved on, she knew not where. Her hind leg, where
the -wire had cut deepest, was becoming worse with infection
and as the day wore on she progressed even more slowly, more
painfully than before, dragging her leg behind her. The grass
was sparse and her thirst had not been slaked for long.
Two days passed, and the sun was setting. The beautiful
chestnut was now lying on the ground, too weak even to
attempt to rise. Would no help come? The infection had
spread, and even had she risen she could not have moved from
her position. The fiery sun slowly sank lower, bathing the forest
in a golden light and with the red globe the spirits of the run
away sank, until at last the shadows came, the shadows of the
night—and death. For the beautifully-shaped head of the horse
was sinking, in slow, spasmodic jerks. Her eyes blazed,, and her
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head dropped. One last convulsive shudder gripped her, then
the life was snuffed out. Her beautiful body could have still
moved lithely among the shadows of the night, had not naan
come.
How different wag the still inert mound ou the earth from
the graceful, flashing beauty of her running quickly in the fields,
mane and tall flying like banners and with the light gleaming
on her back. But, too late now, she lay there, still, dead, and
then the cool night came and drew her dark shroud across the
pitiful figure of the runaway.
—DANA RUBIN. 3A.

EXAMS.

li

The first whisper of the dread word, "exams,” Is heard
usually about the middle of first term. Juniors are warned for
the first time of the approaching storm by an announcement
that examinations will commence in a few weeks. Reassurances
that all will be well if you have steadily and conscientiously
worked at each subject throughout the term are voiced by bust
ling teachers, in vain. We wonder how some of them can be so
naive in assuming that their every word during lessons has
been effortlessly assimilated by their assiduous pupils. (Ed—
Not as naive as those who assume we are deceived).
Despite all warnings to the contrary, panic in the form Of
“last minute swotting” sets in. There are two methods widely
Employed. First is the long range or farsighted policy, widely
employed by Fifth Years. That is, the method wherby you
begin to study as soon as the examination date is made known.
Consequently, by the time tile exams, begin, you have forgot
ten everything you have studied, except and perhaps the very
little you had left to learn the night before. The other much
more commonly employed method, popular with both juniors and
seniors, is "the night before” or last-bid system whereby the
bewildered student, finding herself faced with an examination
the following day, makes a desperate last-minute effort to learn
anything from one term's to five years' work on the precedii^
night. This is likely to result in either a hopeless mental
muddle in which no fact can be remembered when the time
comes to apply the knowledge, or in a state of drowsiness so
complete that not even the sight of the dread document known
as "the paper” can arouse you from your lethargy.
The age-old custom of "tipping” questions is employed in
conjunction with the latter method. That hopeless sinking feel
ing, experienced when, upon reading through the paper, you
find that the questions you have "tipped” have been most in
considerately omitted, is only too well known to most of us.
A kind of wild desperation usually gi'ipa you at this stage,
especially when you observe, with a growing sensation of
hopelessness, that everyone else in the room appears to be
writing furiously on her favourite topic.
When you find that yon cannot write another word about
the subject in question, and you realize that you have an hour
or so left at your disposal, the problem of how to fill in time
without arousing the suspicions of the supervisor, becomes
most troubling. If you try staring vacantly into space, or even
looking out of the window, the teacher in charge is sure to
become concerned about your health and assume such an
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anxious expression that you are iorced to pretend you are
merely waiting for Inspiration, and immediately start writing
again. Another way of passing the time is to make a careful
and Intense perusal of the examination paper, reading each
question several times. This is generally an unwise procedure,
however, being guaranteed to cause students of the most placid
type to be seized with a desire to perpetrate some dreadful deed,
while to persons in any way subject to fits of temper it is
distinctly dangerous.
But when at length you emerge from the examination room
looking as if you had Just been given the death sentence and
wishing that you had, the worst has yet to come. The post
mortem on the paper invariably held by your fellow sufferers
Is the most painful punishment ever devised for the sorry
student.
Never again, you solemnly resolve, will you be caught un
prepared, and once you have voiced this conviction with the
utmost sincerity, your conscience is once again free—until, of
course, next. exam.
__ROBIN THOMAS, 5th Year.

QUOTATIONS FROM SHAKESPEARE
THE HEADMISTRESS'S ROOM
“This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars
This other Eden, demi-paradise."
THE STAFF
“The choice and master spirits of this age.”
THE CLASS CAPTAIN
“Why man, he doth bestride the narrow world like a Col
ossus."
SCHOOL DINNERS
“Now good digestion wait on appetite
And health on both."
THE CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
“There was the rankest compound of villainous smell that
ever offended nostril.”
THE GYM
“Stiffen up the sinews.”
—HELEN YARRINGTON, 4th Year,
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IVAN MENZIES
It is always hard to express emotions with words—thus it
is difficult for me to record my Interview with Mr. Ivan Menziea—the man who has done so much to help the world enjoy
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas.
As I walked up the stairs there was that annoying sensa
tion of butterflies, the stairs went round and round and I found
my way by following some chorus girls, one of whom had
already befriended me.
When I reached the top of the stairs I looked down a short
corridor, and was directed to a small room on the left hand side.
The door was open but I called out, and tried to stop feel'
shaky. When told to come in I did so.
Was I expected? I was. What school was I from? jg^castliw
zles for .5^
Girls' High School (I said I was interviewing Mr.
_J
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the school magazine). What son or magazine was it? Oh, just
oil!' annual school magazine. When would it come out? It is
usually printed around about November.
1 sat where Mr. Menzies sat to be made up—in front of thu
mirror beneath which was a long bench where make-up, powder,
cotton wool and all the other necessities of an actor were set
out neatly. Part of Mr. Menzies' costume for another scene was
hanging on the wall. Mr, Menzies himself was dressed for his
I’ole of the Major General in the "Pliates of Penzance.” (It was
then interval). Mr. Menzies seemed tii-ed but said he wasn’t.
He sat on a couch which was situated at one end of the room.
The room was only about seven by nine feet in dimensions. He
was frankly told that he probably knew far more about inter
views and suchlike than I did, and he was vei-y helpful.
Mr. Menzies has been on the stage over thirty years, and
when asked if the rumour concerning his retiring was true, re
plied: "No. I will never retire." His answer to "Do you think
that Junior Dramatic groups are a good Idea? (We have a few
here, but in Newcastle people are not really very interested in
this sort of thing)” was; "Yes, in some form or other. Encour
age self ezpression, and the theatre reflects the cultural nature
of a city.”
"Have you enjoyed your stage career, Mr. Menzies?” he was
asked next. He replied that the work was very hard and that
there were very late nights, usually as often as six times a
week. Another bad point was that very bad conditions were
endured by actors and actresses. "Even factory workers would
not put up with such bad condlflons,” he said finally. (I must
admit that this struck me as being very true).
Mr. Menzies stated quite voluntarily; “I like Newcastle
people; they are very human.”
During the Inteiwiew, Mr. Menzies stayed sitting* on the
couch, with his legs stretched out in front of him, drinking a
cup of tea. (All the actors and actresses did this during inter
val).
Mr, Menzies, a short man, with gi-ey hair and bright, twink
ling eyes, Is intensely Interested in youth, because he believes
that if youth does fiot remake this world, there will be chaos.
He talked on for a while and ray books lay unheeded—I was
too Interested in what he was saying. Then he told me to take
this down:
"I have a daughter about your age in America,” he said,
"who is very interested In the renaissance of the theatre and
di'amatlc art. She said In her last letter that if youth does not
stand for something today, it will fall for anything. She works
with a crowd of youth of about fifteen different nations to bring
new thinking to youth In America, Britain and all the world.
She believes that youth of this generation can pioneer a moral
and si)iritual revolution which will remake the world, a world
for youth to live in. This will come about by the simple factor
of change—in the individual—in society and the nation—and :n
relations between the nations.”
About half way through this dictation, a voice came over
the microphone calling the actors for the second act. Mr Men
zies hastily swallowed the remnants of his tea, put down the
cup and stood up. He dictated nioB-e quickly, saying that he
must hurry. He finished as he stood liy the door. My hand ached.
He finally asked me to send him a copy of the magazine
By this time he was beginning to descend the stairs. Before he
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lelt, though, I had time to collect his coveted autograph and
thank him—not being half able to say how very glad I was to
have been allowed even to see him.
He hurried down the narrow stairs—and disappeared
around the bend—a star never to be forgotten by either the
people with whom he has worked or those whom he has charmed
with his rendering of some of the most popular characters found
in the Gilbert and Sullivan operas.
—JANICE HUGHES, Class 3B.

THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD
A thick mist hung over the city, the day I visited London.
I was very excited for I was going to see the changing of the
guard despite the chilly weather. We reached Buckingham
Palace a few minutes before the changing commenced. Crowds
hurrying by oblivious of the wonderful sight which they
had seen so many times before.
Through the iron bars of the wall we saw the guards res
plendent in their red uniforms and big bushy hats. They
marched into the yard In perfect step, always staring in front
aa tf in mechanical movement to tlie beating of the drums.
After the changing the replaced guards paraded from the yard
still in perfect movement.
As I watched these guards I thought how they might welt
he proud of themselves for their appearance and outward be
haviour. That day of interest will remain in my memory, as I
recall one of the most gracious and orderly movement I have
ever seen.
—MARGARET DOBSON, 2D.
I

THE MORNING DASH
Are you among those unfortunate beings who are tied to
the formalities of regular bus catching? If so, you may accept
all my pity, as 1 know, just what trials must be overcome.
First, the old saying. “Early to bed. early to rise, etc.,” must
be observed in order to awake in sufficient time to rub the sleep
out of one's eyes, and then arise. Next is the unpleasant duty,
needless to say. a necessary duly, of plunging a warm, stlU
sleepy face into icy cold water and thus beginning the dally
rush. But the time sounds very reassuring at half-past seven,
and, therefore, one gets very slack and eats breakfast at a
moat leisurely pace, placing, in the process, the remaining
twenty minutes of the getting ready period in much jeopardy.
The time usually, or always, goes much more quickly in that
twenty minutes than in the same time used for eating break
fast, and so one rushes about to make up for lost time.
Because one invariably polishes shoes, packs books (m the
meantime running hither and thither treading on the luckless
cat), does {in my case, unruly) hair, remembers a pair of sand
shoes previously forgotten In the packing of the books and
cleans one’s teeth, there is naturally very little time left for
the making of that once comfortable bed. This means that on
getting into bed the following night, cold feet often protrude
from the bottom of the bed where the supposed sheets should
be, and during the night some blankets fall from the hed.
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However, with but half a minute to go, one hurriedly throws
kisses to the now flustered members of the family, and (again
in my case), scuttles up the hill, across the road, to the bus
stop, where the bus is just pulling in. Of course, this timely
arrival is often practised whether desired or not. But how many
other times does the bus go by without deigning to pich one
up? Or how often does one find that the clock has been ten
whole minutes fast?
Ah well! I suppose the time will come when people will
own a private helicopter.
—JUDY MCDONALD, 2A.
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STUDY IN THE HOLIDAYS
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Faces are like books: one can have a very enjoyable time
reading them when they are unconscious of observation and full
of thought. While waiting on a street corner, one may be
amused by the expressions of the passers-by, but in the waiting
room of a dentist, a delightful diversion is to let your eyes
wander around the faces present and observe the different In
dications of the coming or past ordeals experienced in the
dentist’s chair.
Letting my thoughts flow at their ease 1 think of what a
gruesome way this is of spending one's school vacation—by
coming to the dentist almost every day. Everyone seems to he
turning to the pile of magazines for comfort, with the exception
of one—a boy, who is crouched in the corner chair and looking
very gloomy about his coming ordeal.
On my left a mother is reading a weekly paper to her
small son—I wonder who will be at the dentist's mercy when
their turn arrives; in any case it seems to be relieving the
nervous tension.
A working man has just come in—be was here on Friday
while I was waiting, (I gathered from what he said then, that
he was having trouble with his dental plate), he looks around
the room gloomily and goes straight through to the office.
The people coming out of the surgery are wearing varied
expressions on their faces. A little while ago, a boy of about
twelve years, came out looking very grim and determined; a
young working girl rushed out at top speed, looking as though
she was only concerned about being back at work on time. The
latest traveller from the “bourn” of the land of drills, needles,
chisels, pliers, etc.. Is the working man who is obviously minus
his upper set of teeth.
't^en the nurse asks the woman sitting opposite me:
"Would you come through now, please?” she rises proceeds to
gather her parcels together and follows the nurse with a
haughty air into the waiting room. Her attitude seems to be
quite different from the other sufferers—she seems to consider
the ordeal with complete Indifference.
We now have two new entrants—a father and son team.
Magazines are obviously the most popular diversion, as the boy
has claimed a ."Woman" from the tattered pile.
This room is such a dull, silent place — the solitude has
entered into my soul and I am beginning to experience the
feelings "that flesh Is heir to” previous to a dental appointment.
No one talks to anyone else unless acquainted, and then only in
subdued tones.
At last, after twenty minutes, I have been told to enter-—
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Dfobably to contemplate tie view through the window for
another ten minutes. The scene is very attractive to study as tt
too is full of life, but not as enjoyable as the study of personali
ties and feelings in the outer room.
—NARELLB REYNOLDS. 5th Year.

PETER'S VISIT
Until recently, we were just a normal, quiet family, but
approximately three weeks ago, a torpedo In the form of a
small boy hit us.
The first warning I had of him was when I came home
from school and heard from the direction of a nearby tree a
chant in the form of “You can't see me! You can’t see me!”
Then, when I took no notice: "Shuzan! {Susan is quite
beyond him) Shuzan! You can’t see me, can you?”
There was such ft note of anguish with the thought that
I might be able to see him in spite of all his pains, that 1
hastily shouted: "No. I can't see you. Where on earth are you?”
This pleased him immensely, and he remarked in a very
self-satisfied tone; "I knew you couldn’t, I’m right up the top
of a great big tree!”
I dived into the bouse, on the way tripping over a length
of wire stretched across the path, and immediately demanded to
know what he was doing at our place, to which Mum (I wish T
could keep as calm in a crisis) serenely replied that he was
staying with us for a holiday for three weeks, or perhaps
(horror of horrors) four weeks.
Proceeding to my bedroom, I noticed the door was shut.
Wondering why, I opened it and was attacked by dozens of
moths, all trying to escape. Peter, the aforesaid small boy, raced
in a few minutes later, howling: "My mots! You let my mots
get away!” He was carrying two more, which he had evidently
pounced on under the house, and which he thought should be
allowed to take up residence in my bedroom. After a great deal
of persuasion, though, he finally agreed to keeping them in a
box.
The next day I happened to go out on to the lawn and
started to read. Unfortunately I settled myself near our very
small, very spoilt, and very cheeky goat. She decided I had no
right to read when I knew very well she was just a poor,
neglected, under-privileged little animal which would die unless
played with, and to attract attention, she started to bunt me,
chew the book I was reading, and to jump on It. I moved to a
place where I thought I was safe, but unfortunately Peter had
been a spectator, and decided that it was a good idea, started
the bunting (only It hurt his head), chewing (only he did not
like the taste) and jumping (only I sent him sprawling on the
grass).
The rest of his holidays were spent fairly quietly, except
for such trifles as when I washed him for bed. On these occa
sions in the bathroom, there was usually a duet, Peter bursting
into tears and informing me that 1 rnbbed too hard, and was
“the baddest woman that ever lived,” and In between times, I
telling him that you cannot remove motor grease without rub
bing, that he was a baby, and uttering dire threats, usually to
the effect that I would bit him over the head with a sledgie
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hauimev. However, harmony usually reigned once 1 put him fo
bed, and I would tel! him a story, and he would give me a big.
sloppy kiss.
He is going home tomorrow, and I have not been able to
decide whether I shall be pleased or not to see him go. Some
how, I think it will be the "not,” because it is going to be rather
lonely without him, after listening to his cheerful chatter for
so long.
—SUSAN ARNOTT. 4th Year.

A CHOICE OF TWO DISHES

I

A modern critic has said that ail literature has ancestors
and relations, and conseciuentiy that all writers have been in
fluenced. either consciously or subconsciously, by some pre
decessor. Galsworthy, we are told, was influenced by Turgenev.
Stevenson by Hazlitt, and others by previous authors. As an
impressionable adolescent then, it is inevltabie that I should
be influenced, as they, by some author In my reading. This is
the problem which faces me now as 1 write.
Bacon is the first to open any possibilities since he is
credited with first establishing the essay as a literary form
and has been lauded throughout the ages for his preciseness
and clarity of style. Willi this thought in mind, 1 might easUy
lake his style as my pattern, Thus—
Prefects serve for Delight, for Ornament and for Ability.
Their Chiefe Use for Delight Is in Prlvateness and Retiring. Let
them that travalleth in this School behold this Qualitie with
Diligence: for it Is not seene of all. Behold you also: they
serve for Ornament as you have discerned, on Stair Dutle.
Hearken you, their Discourse, for their Wisdome is gained of
Experience and Is worthy of Obedience. Respect you of their
Authority: or they will give thee Lines.
Lamb also, however, holds great potentialities, for the young
aspiring writer, so that much might be gained by an affinity with
him. Lamb's chief charm lies In his inimitable ability to deal
with everyday occurrences, at the same time providing us with
an intimate revelation of his sweetness of disposition. Writing
then, with a view to revealing the common quality existing
between Lamb and me:
If, peradventure, Reader, It has been thy lot to make thy
way—thy way percliance beset with difficulties, through the
portals of this seminary reserved for the education of the
species of Womanhood, “in statu puplilari," thou must have
heard those pleasing sounds, wont to pervade the sanctity incum
bent on this establishment. "Sanctity,” you will say, "what is
this whimpering wiseacre calculating upon? Was it not otDy
recently on the
July, 19
, that this establishment began
to "melt, thaw and resolve itself into a dew,” beginning with
the Chimney?”
—MARGARET GARDNER, 6th Year.

VOLCANOES
In ancient times the volcanoes, especially Mount Etna, in
Sicilia, were supposed to be the forges of Vulcan, God of Iron
mongers, and it is from his name tliat the English word "vol38

eano" comes. The ancients made use of them to predict the
future. They threw precious things, even human ylctiins, into
the craters, and things were to be good or bad according to
whether their offerings remained untouched, or were consumed.
But science, not always agreeing with ancient myths, says
that a volcano is a hole In the Earth’s crust, and once that hole
is made the heat underneath goes on using It, things naturally
finding their way out through it, and so a pile of stuff is heaped
up round it, and a lofty volcano is made.
Ingenious Italian engineers have made use of this volcanic
heat by tapping it out, conveying it to the surface by means
of pipes, and using it to drive engines and create electricity.
Volcanoes have played an important part in the great
changes the Earth has made. Even after the seas were formed
we find evidence of tremendous eruptions. At one time, when
Ireland and Britain had been raised from the sea as one island
of chalk, a tremendous volcano, perhaps more, burst through
its white floor and covered many thousand miles of white chalk
with molten lava a thousand feet deep. But a still greater lava
outflow took place in Iceland, coming forth like a deluge from
a colossal crack, covering fifty thousand square miles with
lava ten thousand feet deep, uniting Iceland, the Hebrides, Ire
land, and Scotland into one huge island.
But if volcanoes have helped in the formation of the Earth,
they have also proved a menace to mankind and civilisation.
Nearly two thousand years ago, in Italy, the great city of Pom
peii, with its two thousand inhabitants, was completely des
troyed by the eruption of Mount Vesuvius, one of the largest
active volcanoes In the world today.
A more recent, and even more terrifying example, la that
of the eruption of Mount Lamington, a supposedly dormant
volcano in New Guinea, which had never before erupted In
human knowledge. Nearly four thousand people were killed,
and the mighty mountain is still not at rest.
The sleeping, snow-capped volcano of Pujiama, in Japan,
is one of the most beautiful sights in the world. Many of us saw
the magnificent spectacle of Stromboll, a volcano off the Italian
coast, erupting, in the film of that name, and throughout the
world are many more volcanoes, active and dormant.
For thousands of years past, and probably for thousands of
years to come the history of the awful volcano goes on, telling
a story of terror, destruction and death.
—JULIE GOFFBT. 3A.

11

THE STREET
The street is an orderly pattern of stone and asphalt .
Once, however, it had been a green field, dreamy and peace
ful with the glow and warmth of the sun. Then came the
energetic and tireless feet of people who made it into a path.
This gave It ambition. It desired to be extended and to become
Important. It longed for the glory and excitement of parades,
for the grandeur of ornamental and wrought-iron gates, and it
longed to feel the rhythmical clippety-clop of the horses’ shoes
moving down its centre.
,
^
.
»v
It never thought of lying silent and forgotten under the
bustUag feet of shoppers and businessmen, of being the founda
tions of haughty and noisy shops, of beii^ the rainy mirror of
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reflections of a hundred crude advertisements and ugly bill
posters, and of dirty dustbins, carelessly spilling their foul
contenU over its surface. It never dreamt of life ever reaching
the stage when it would be too busy or too short of time to love
it.
But now it is tired. It remembers, and is filled with the
passionate longing to be a path again, spread beneath the warm
sun and shining in rich emerald tones. It is hungry for the feel
of the deliciously cool and refreshing sensation, as it sucks the
dew into its blades of grass, for the feel of the contrasting fairy
It wishes
touch of the tickling of the tiny particles of dust,
again to bask, dozing and lying idle and beautiful under an
autumn sun, with the yellow ears of corn bowing graciously and
bending low in their admiration, and tlielr gallant, flattering
praise of the fresh appeal of its country.
How wonderful it is to be loved—how heartbreaking to be
forgotten and neglected!
—NOELA MIDDLETON, 5th Year.

AN INCIDENT IN HOSPITAL

■

It was my twenty-fifth day in bed at the Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital, and 1 was feeling bored, tired of hospital. But even if
you are in hospital the time goes quickly, or it did tor me. I
was used to the nurses in their stiS white uniforms, and of
needles being given hourly. I was tired of it all. Homesick, I
suppose.
Suddenly, I was awakened out of my day-dreaming by the
nurse with the needles. I dreaded these. "Playing darts, again
Marian,” she would say.
That afternoon I was quietly reading, when I noticed Dr.
Halilday walk Into the ward with a class of students. Ignoring
them, 1 continued to read, but I was astonished to find the young
students gathering around my bed. I felt nervous and fright
ened. Students! coming to me. I was even more surprised to
find my bed being wheeled out of the ward into the lecture
room, followed by the students. This, I felt, was too much,
although it was not the first time I had bad students, but I was
never out in the lecture room.
The students seated themselves around my bed, and Dr.
Halilday started to explain my case. My knowledge of hospital
matters, and of medical terms has increased as, I, too listened,
for it was then that I discovered that I had patent ductus
arteriouBus,
I must have been fully two hours lu that room, with
students trying to hear the two heart murmurs. At last I was
wheeled back to the ward, and I was just In time for my six
o'clock penicillin and streptomycin capsules. The nurses and
other patients were Inquisitive, wanting to know what hap
pened, and one of the nurses said, jokingly, that 1 was getting
more than my share of the young students. The sister said I
was popular with the specialists or "high men’’ (as she called
them), and that I was retting a lot of attention. Next day I
received bunches of flowers and boxes of chocolates from the
students, and one of them thanked me for being “a museum
masterpiece."
—MARIAN ANNE TAYLOR, 2D.
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A TRAP FOR THE UNWARY
In our bouse of electrical devices there was recently an
addition in the shape of a washing machine. This machine has
a number of handles or buttons to catch the unwary.
One instance happened recently. A friend, who had come
over to help my mother, volunteered to do the washing,
After she filled the machine to the required level with
water she asked If the pump was right. She was assured that
it was, and the machine was moved into a more handy position
near the tubs. The power was switched on and the machine
started merrily.
A tew moments later—"Switch the power off, quick, switch
the power ofl,” our friend called urgently. We rushed out to
find the kitchen floor swimming In water and our friend trying
to reach for some blankets which were to be washed.
It appeared that when the machine was moved the hose
fell off the pump, and when the machine was turned on the
water was pumped out.
Joking about it over morning tea, later on, we agreed that
washing machines are a trap for the unwary.
—KATHLEEN SMITH, 4th Year.

LEATHER WORK

I

Here are some instructions in applied Art offered by a
Leaving Certificate Art candidate.
Last year the girls did silk-screening, but this year we are
making an over-shoulder leather bag in pale fawn; and the
method is as follows:—
First a paper pattern is cut to the desired measurements,
and then the leather itself is cut with this guide.
If a pattern is going to be worked it is best done at this
early stage. The design is drawn and it is then traced on to
the leather (which has previously been moistened) by a special
tool, or just a knitting needle with a suitable point. The paper
is then taken off, and on the leather there should be a clear
outline. This design can be worked to suit individual require
ments, and to suit the subject matter chosen.
It is quite
attractive as a linear pattern, but fine effects are obtained by
raising certain portions with the help of plaaticene, or a similar
material, but kept from it by a piece of fine material which
helps keep the bag clean.
There are many subjects which will fill the space suitably,
whether It is square, rectangular or semi-circular. A popular
choice is a floral motive, which suits every occasion, and which
can easily be applied to the leather. Another type of design is
a national one—Aboriginal or Chinese. Conventional subjects
are quite suitable, too, and a simple border design looks very
neat and quite effective.
Next the bag has to be lined, and this Is quite an arduous
task, because of the great care which has to be taken to ensure
that the finish is smooth without the great crinkly folds that
appear very easily.
Leather and lining joined smoothly together, the next
process is the thonging. Balls of long leather strips are ob
tained from the leather merchant, and usually two are required
to complete the bag. Discretion has to be used as to the length
of thread cut lest it should end in very inconvenient places, and
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time has to be spent In securing the thread tightly and starting
a new thread, an untidy result often ensuing.
When the bag is ready £o)' thonging it has to be punched,
with neat holes around the edge of the hag about iln. from
the border. Care has to be taken here, too. to see that each
tiny hole matches with its opposite. This process takes careful
calculating.
, ,,
The bag is finished off by adding fasteners, buckles, or any
little "extras” desired. In case of the common small brown
press-stud, special tools can be obtained for a neat finish.
If the maker does not want to put a pattern on the smoom
leather, then crinkly leather can be obtained, and he suitably
decorated with initials impressed in gold.
Whichever of the two bags you make, however, you will
still have a great deal of fun, and with pride you will show it
to your friends, saying:—
"Look at the leather bag I made!"
—FAY SOUTHERN, 6th Year.

DREAMS
How real, and yet unreal, do dreams seem, real, when they
are experienced, but, when once more we return to our own
world, as we yawn in the early morning sunlight, seeming no
more than ridiculous imagination.
Some of these images of uncanny peculiarity remain
stamped in our memories so vivid and clear as if placed there
by a red-hot branding iron.
Such an experience which I
recently had will remain in my memory,
My dream opened as 1 stood dripping wet in a cave that
was three feet by four feet wide without any aocess, ascending
into the darkness infinitely. Not knowing how 1 came to he
there 1 started a perilous climb up the steep and jagged walls
of my gaol.
As I climbed on and ever on, the magnificent blue flame
shed a thousand glorious beams of light that stabbed into the
blackness and turned my dark, empty dungeon into a fairyland
of brilliance. I guessed that 1 was about half-way up among
that dazzling splendour when the lights became dim and began
to flicker out, as once more darkness reigned. And with the
darkness came a myriad of winged creatures, that beat the air
trantlcaUy, and plunged again and again, with tearing claws,
and gnawing, gnashing teeth, against my unguarded hands,
until the blood ran. hot and sticky, and trickled down the rocks,
and I was forced to let go. to fall, with a sickening lurch, to the
hard, cold ground.
The next night, as I lay in my bed, ! strove to recapture
the lustrous beauty of the cave and. as 1 dropped off to sleep,
t knew I had found what I was seeking.
Once more I was amid that delightful radiance, the presence
of which cheered my soul, but the dread of another onslaught
crept into my mind. Once again came darkness, and again I
was deterred from my quest by those fugitives from Hades,
only at the moment when my dream faded, I was within a yard
of the flame.
.
The next night I would have succeeded in my exhausthig
task had it not been that, as I reached out. with trembling
hands to grasp that which I desired most, the tiny flame gave
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fin© convulsive flicker and died away, as a wounded bird lies.
motionlBBS, after the struggle to survive.
My heart went sick as I sobbed that all had been in vain
and the cavern resounded with a host of echoes that tortured
me, and mocked in my ears, that died away in a whine only to
return, the volume increasing ever to scream the one tormenting
word. “Blackout."
—HELEN HIDDEN, 2E.

A TRIP ON THE OCEAN
The Sunday morning after the Sydney-Newcastle yacht
race my parents, the crew and i sailed our yacht, the staysail
schooner, "Irene," around on the ocean to Lake Macquarie. The
■-Irene" is an ocean-cruising yacht, forty-one feet long and com
pletely fitted out with cabins, saloons, galley, electric light and
all conveniences.
At a quarter past eight we were under sail, and broadreaching tor the Heads. It was wonderful sailing up the har
bour, looking at all the sights of Newcastle.
We passed out of the Heads, close to Nobby’s breakwater,
and sailed fairly close to Big Ben Reef, before setting our
course for Swansea Heads. Unless you are experienced, Swan
sea Heads, with Green Island, is difficult to locate along the
coastline, and we were almost within a mile of it before I could
pick it out.
.
When we were passing Nobby’s we overtook Horizon, a
yacht from Sydney, which was on its way back. So we had
company to Swansea Heads, where we were to meet the other
boats, which were to accompany us back to Belmont Yacht
Club.
Newcastle Beach looked surprisingly different from the
ocean, as I had never seen it from a boat before, The new
hospital block stands out prominently from the skyline, and on
that beautiful sunny morning the whole scene looked pic
turesque. By this time the s .'hooner was well under way and
it was an exciting experience to walk along the deck and feel
her slicing through the green swells, with a nice steady motion,
and see the white froth swishing past us.
Redhead Beach looked interesting with its rock caves and
a few people along the sand.
The most exciting part I thought was when we passed
under Swansea Bridge. While we were waiting for the bridge
to be opened we had our lunch in the dining saloon (or the
doghouse, as It is usually called by sailors). The lunch, which
mother began to cook in the galley whilst still at sea, consisted
of baked dinner and vegetables, followed by sweets^.
When the bridge was opened we passed through, our masts
just clearing the top of the lift-span by a very small inargin.
After passing through the bridge we proceeded down the
channel on the motor, past Pelican to the SMdflata ^r the
"Beacon," which is the shallowest and most difficult part to get
through into the Lake.
„ . . i.. • ..u
a
Owing to our draft which is five feet eight inches a
powerful motor launch had to pull our masts over until our raU
was down to the water. With the boat pulled over on her s de
oi' we were towed over the shallows without ntuoh
in this manner
trouble, and arrived at the Yacht Club House, Belmont, at 1.30,
thus completing a lovely trip.
ADELE HUGHES, 2D.
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"FEAR NOT, LITTLE ONE"
n

Christmas. All is hushed and still in the dim room, the
steady breathing of a sleeping child the one sound which breaks
the stillness. Suddenly, a plaintive call; frightened sobs and
tearful cries—"Mummy, Mummy." Two tiny, hot, moist hands
reach out in the darkness for a mother's comforting touch.
Listening ears catch the cries, soft footsteps approach the cot
and whispered words reassure a weeping babe. Once more the
age-old tale of another child is told and child-like fears fall
away as the story unfolds of the Holy Babe, born in a stable
on that Christmas Eve so long ago; of a child who came to
bring the world the message of “Peace on Earth, Goodwill
Towards Men"; of the heavenly angels who watch over all
children as they watched over the Child in the Manger. "Pear
Once more silence
not little one, God is with you always.”
reigns.
—ANXE HAMILTON, Bth Year.

IF I COULD FLY
“What would I do if I could fly? Absurd! Now my lad you
listen to me. It’s senseless to talk of things like that. I know
perfectly well It would never happen—stupid of you to suggest
it, so why waste valuable time talking about it? If I did? This
is absurd! Just suppose. Oh, well—if it will get rid Of you
quickly, but I’m a busy man remember, so don’t he long about
it. Let me see, if 1 could fly. . .
Well, I’d never wait for a bus or train, waste of valuable
time, miss business deals that way. When I was young? Oh.
I suppose I’d want to travel. Yes, 1 remember that bit of a
farm I lived on. By George! Think how quickly I’d have done
that irksome ploughing. Instead of plodding along the furrows
like a tired old horse I’d have flown along as swiftly as those
little blue-tailed birds I used to watch. What did I think about
Mm—ah. well, seeing you're set on
while I was working?
hearing me talk I’ll tell you of a dream that a very close friend
of mine had.
He dreamed of travelling, of seeing with his own eyes some
of God’s wonderful creations- He dreamt of the terrors and
delights of Africa. In his dreams he rode up hill and down
dale, scaling precipitous Krantaa and treading bridle paths over
hanging deep chasms. As a reward he saw the friendly baboons
grinning at him in their Idiotic manner, saw the miracles of
Nature, and wondered.
,
Then, again, he might be picking his way through the wilds
of Northern Canada, seeing the grey patches of caribou moss,
the reds of the partridge-berry, cranberry and sackatooa, the
miracle of the hardwood trees. The scrub by the river, reddog and wolfhevry willow wore every shade of yellow, and far
up the mountainsides the poplar and birch trees carried on the
pageant of gold for him.
Occasionally, he would shoot a
winging duck, see the graceful deer flit through moonlit
shadows, or watch the clumsy grizzly lumber across a stone
shoot Oh yes, he knew, and saw, mirrored in his restless
Imagination every detail of those irresistible places He was
lifted out of the ordinary spheres of life by his vmd
tion, by his intense longing to see and hear for himself the
wonders of Nature.
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The slow, strangely haunting melodies of the east beat a
ceaseless tattdo on his travel-fevered brain. The eternal
deserts of Egypt, the endless stretches of cruel, rich life-robbing
sand, the welcome oasis, the humdrum life of the stolid magical
people who dwell in this strange, exotic land—this he visual
ised, and an exultant feeling would creep over him at the
thought of the realisation of his dreams.
Australia? Yes, he’d see that country, too; see the rolling
plains and pastures rich with the nation’s wealth—sheep, cattle
and wheat, or the ghost towns of the barren west, the Blue
Mountains, Jenolan Caves, a proud nation’s pride.
Yes, these and all the other wonders of the world he'd see;
the Taj Mahal, the romantic moonlit canals of 'V’enlce, Caves
untarnished by the footprints of man.
What happened to him? He was dragged down from his
ideals by the ruthless tide of life. Now? Oh, he’s a bustling
business man now. Wbo was he? Well, I don’t suppose you
would recognise much of that dreamer In me. Yes, if I were
blessed with the powers of flight, that’s what I would do—visit
the places of my dreams, and feel young once more. I’d leave
this busy humdrum life, and see with the eyes of youth those
far-away dream-haunted places. Yes—it was I.
What! That time already? Good heavens! Go on. Off with
you. All this nonsense of dreams and flying—-absurd—don’t
know why I wasted my time. Go on, off with you. Don’t know
what this younger generation's coming to.
—PAM PIKE, 4th Tear.
I

ON AMATEUR PRODUCTIONS
It has often occurred to me that the first forms of amateur
concerts were arranged and presented at the time of the
Spanish Inquisition,
Surely, the torture of the penetrating
scratchings on a cheap violin by a young hopeful would be a
successful rival to the hot irons, and other medieval impiements of agony. Of all of these instrumental and vocal produc
tions, designed primarily to catch the coin, and only secondly
to please the ear, the most excruciatingly miserable is undoubt
edly the creation of the local charity.
To an appreciative audience of giggling girls, whispering
boys, and the Infant who is "really good.” but who invariably
takes this opportunity to exercise his lusty young lungs, is
presented a “revue of local talent,” mainly composed of hastily
accumulated "regulars.”
From the first flutter of the threadbare curtain as it moves
reilingwards, my nerves are in a state of acute tension, and this
state of mind continues until, at last, a thunderous burst of
applause assures me that deliverance is at hand. My feelings
towards the artists, however, vary according to the types under
which I have listed them.
First come those whom I have labelled the “Have to be
Coaxed.”
These are generally the children of enthusiastic
workers for charity. Their recitations are usually in the form
of nursery rhymes, and they follow a set pattern. They invar
iably commence by stammering, break off in the middle, and
end by uttering a tearful shriek, and running to their respective
parents.
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Then comes the “Inrant Prodigy.” These precocious little
monsters have, almost from birth, been constantly filled with
the knowledge of their genius. They present a smirking face
to their audience, execute various complicated, and condes
cending hows and curtsies, and plunge into song, dance or reci
tation with much gusto. Then they either become very redfaced, and their works become punctuated with short gasps,
such as—“Young Pe (gasp) ter, he would (gulp) be on Ws
(gulp) way,” and so on, or, which is by far worse, they main
tain an adult composure throughout, bow, smirk, and stalk into
the arms of adoring parents,
My third order is adult, and is known as the Struggling
Sopranos.” These may differ in detail, but they have one com
mon characteristic—they persist in endeavouring to make
their voices reach one tone higher than is humanly possible I
watch tliem enter in an agony of apprehension, wait for the
nervous cough, and then settle down to a period of strain and
worry. Each time they commence their upward Aiglit. my
heart gives a corresponding leap, until with a final shrill outcry the summit is grasped, and I may relax for a moment while
the downward glide is taking place (with a visible sigh ot
There are others, of course, indeed too numerous to relate,
but in conclusion ! must pay one small tribute to the
few. without whose presence no civlUsatlon could be qmte
complete: those few who send me back, time and again to the
amateur production instrumentalist, who will one day be great,
the unassuming poet, yet to be recognised, and the unsuspected
singer, whose names will be revered long after the very tomb
stones of these others have crumbled to dust.
—BARBARA COOK, 4th Year.

THE SCHOOL PLAYGROUND

i

Ten minutes past one. Wednesday, the school playground
is engulfed in a shroud of silence, broken only by the clicking
of the heels of the passers by. or the occasional drip of a tap,
carelessly left on. Fitieen minutes past one. The sound of a bell
runs throughout the school. Lessons cease. The playground
becomes miraculously alive with children, and even more come
surging through the doors. The school tuck-shop becomes,
seemingly, a huge honey-pot surrounded by surging, clamorous
bees The din and activity continue until two o’clock, when an
other bell lings, and the ‘‘bees ” buzzing continuously, march
into their ‘‘hive.” and silence reigns once more,
—BEVERLEY SNEDDON. 3A.

A MOONLIT NIGHT
Last night, a venture outside revealed a beautiful moon
light night. Overhead the sky was a dim grey, and behind the
feathery clouds, little stars like diamonds peeped and twinkled.
Then the stately moon, gliding like a silvery galleon with sails
unfurled on a waveless sea, was seen.
The trees and grass, silhouetted against the sky, were very
still, the trees like leafy skeletons. The moon and stars were
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reflected in the river, which was gently rippling over the stones.
“Softly, silently, now the moon,
Walks the night In her silver shoon."
Velvet mountains were shining above the horizon as the
moon drifted playfully in and out. Occasionally, the clouds
blotted out the moon and everything was darkened. Then the
moon would appear again with her silvery light.
Now and then, an owl hooted through the still air. A dog
howled mournfully at the stalking moon and then lay down and
slept.
“Crouched In his kennel, like a log.
With paws of silver, sleeps the dog.”
In the distance was heard the crow of a rooster, and it was
immediately answered by another rooster. A cow lowed softly
to her little calf, lying beside her. The fish in the pond were
lazing near the reeds of silver hue.
“Moveless fish in the waters fleam,
By silver reeds in a silver stream.”
At last the moon sank slowly behind the mountains in the
west.
—MARION BROGDBN, 3D.

CHASING THE PIGS
Pigs! There were pigs all over the pen! Oh! What a
smell. I was up at a dairy farm looking at the animals. There
were cows, horses, fowls and, best of all, pigs. I had seen all
the other animals locally or up here on the dairy farm, but I
had not seen the piss. At this moment the pigs were being led.
As Mr. Johnson walked in. there arose a great clamor of
squeaks, and the sows quickly got up and ran with their babies
running after them.
Everything settled down to the calm peaceful farm life
again after the pigs had been fed. Then I noticed that the gate
was unlatched, so quickly I ran to shut it, but I was not quick
enough to get there in time. Pigs ran in all directions even
the wee piglets; everyone of them seemed to have a special
place of its own. I saw Mr. Johnson running towards me shout
ing to chase them.
Off wn went. I went after the piglets, and Mr. Johnson
alter the sows. 1 reached a clearing and peering cautiously out
I saw to my dismay about 200 piglets in all. I knew at once
that only 100 were Mr, Johnson's, but I knew also that he
always wanted more piglets. It was not an easy matter rouaaing them up. They led me over stony hills, through narrow
streams, through barren-like country with very few trees,
through copses and underbrush and such country, and still they
went. Exhausted and taint I followed Jumping, scrambling and
going round the objects in my path.
Then a familiar hail came to my ears and I awoke to the
fact that the piglets had taken me on a two-mile course round
to their mothers and Mr. Johnson, In no time I found myself
at the farm with 200 piglets and 50 sows all heading for the
gate. Once in they settled down to rest and once in the house
I followed their example. Mr. Johnson was saying, “My word
hunt.”
My
interesting
..... what
an
pig
mind went blank, and to the sound of Mr. Johnson’s voice I fell
asleep.
—JUDITH VASS, lA.
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TOPSY, THE TALKING PONY

i

In the tropical gardens of the Surfers’ Paradise Hotel,
Surfers' Paradise. Queensland, there is a black, seven-years-old
pouy, Topsy. Her master, Mr. Tom Dennis, has trained her to
uo tricks. Unlike most "talking" ponies, Topsy will answer a
(juestion from anyone. She knows the dlHerence between three
pence and one shilling; for example, she knows how many six
pences are in pounds and shillings, Topsy shakes her head to
answer, and when she answers number questions she taps with
her toot. Topsy knows different colours, and knows whether
you have long or short sleeves on. Mr. Dennis has had doubtful
scientists test her, but seven scientists cannot understand it.
Topsy has been said to he better than “Clever Hans,” a
German pony of 1914.
She has performed at many shows, and Mr, Dennis thinks
be will be asked to give a Command Performance tor the Royal
Party next year.
If you ever go to Queensland it is well worth It to go to
Surfers’ Paradise to see Topsy.
RUTH SMALL. 2A.
■ I

AN ADVENTURE IN THE SAHARA DESERT
1

"We travelled doggedly on with only the rattle of the halfempty water-cans and the soft pad of the camels' feet on the
liurning sand to keep us company. Frank and I were attempt
ing to cross the Sahara Desert, We had underestimated the
length of our journey and our supplies were growing rapidly
short as we approached the three-quarter way mark.
Already we had lost two of our beat camels and we were
left with a very old one, and one which had just recently been
caught. We both let the reins tall loosely about the camels’
necks, and when we were not looking down at the hot, evershifting sands, we were gazing stupidly ahead for cool clear
water.
Suddenly I saw in the distance a darkening cloud, which
appeared to be growing bigger and fiercer every minute; I
hailed Frank and asked him what it was. He said that It was
a sirocco or sand storm, We commenced to make camp, but
the storm came too quickly and we were forced to lie face
down while the storm raged madly round us. It seemed as if it
lasted for hours, but, as I later found out, It lasted for only
half an hour.
The storm passed over and I raised my head and found the
camels standing up ready to go. I looked round for Prank and
found him lying dead, half-buried in the sand. In the dull glow
of the sinking sun I burled him.
Thus I was left, bereaved and horrified, to continue the
terrifying journey alone.
—MAREE BYRNES, IB.

THE CANARY
A ball of yellow and fawn fluff, caged for years, at last is
free—free to wander the world alone, to explore the unknown,
flitting form tree to tree, his wings flapping as they never
hoped to do, soaring on high to dive with the friendly breeses.
4ii

oh, what joy and yet, what will he do all day in a world 80
large?
' A little loneBome canary full of song has yet not a friend to
play with. Only busy little birds are out to feed and carry
worms and
... titbits for their young,
.
.. and build nests in the beautiful trees, working all day with never a moment to spare to
sing and to frolic in the cool fresh air of this lovely spring
morning.
And so our little feathered friend must leave the garden and
seek a mate in the great world beyond, so after a quick fare
well to his mate in the cage, away over the wall he flies on in
the open spaces; but there are more unfriendly birds and our
little friend sits quivering in yonder tree away from the kooka
burras, the savage starlings, and the most dreaded butcher
bird. Below, the stream goes gently by, winding Its way
through the forest, its waters glistening and rippling in the late
afternoon sun, and our fine feathered friend is so thirsty! Oh
for some nice fresh seed, or maybe a taste of cake, but he still
quivers and waits alone for danger to pass.
The sunset is brilliant and glorious, but our friend sees
none of Its beauty, and only lon^ for the comfort of a few of
his caged mates and a warm corner as the night gradually
grows colder.
—BARBARA CAVANOUGH, 2D.

THESE MODERN TIMES !
If you were walking (or riding?) along the 203 'bus route
one Thursday afternoon about 3.0 p.m. you would have seen
three schoolgirls, trudging along the road. If you were ridlhg
in a ear, why didn’t you pick us up? It was the day of the bus
strike, and two of my friends and I were walking home to Highfields, about seven miles away.
We set oft quite cheerily, laughing at one another, telling
jokes, and for every step forward, we took two steps back, as
the wind was against us, and so you can see we did not make
much progress . However, the novelty began to wear off a
little until we were joined by the hugest dog I have ever seen.
He was—well, I couldn’t describe what actual colour, maybe a
bit of brown, grey, with black-coloured spots and a few other
colours all mixed, He had huge, floppy ears, and enormous
browny green eyes, A little boy started crying when he saw
the dog, so we took him along with us to his home at the top
of the street, and left him at the front gate, staring after us.
We then continued walking^
By this time, we were at the back of the Merewether Golf
Links having lost our way, so had to find our way to Lockyej;
Street (which seemed miles long and consisted of two hills),
and thence to the main Pacific Highway at Adamstown. Our
feet were beginning to lag, our arms were aching with carrying
our cases, our faces all wind-blown when—
Beep — beep — beep !
We turned around to find a friend of ours with a CAR
(magic word), which was holding about fourteen other children.
However, we squeezed in and soon found ourselves home, when
it was nearly dark.
Then, day of days, it was our blackout day ! I found mother
standing over the little kerosene burner, with a candle in one
hand, anxiously peering into the contents of a pan, which she
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Informed me, was braized steak ! Whether there is a blackout
or not, father insists on having his tea at an early hour. This
blackout lasted for an hour and a half, during which I did my
homework by the light of a small candle. When the power
came on, 1 finished my homework, had my tea, and being SO
exhausted with walking home went to bed and fell asleep almost
immediately.
Oh! these modern times!
, —JOY REES, 4th Year.

GANGSTERS
Mr. John Eversley was not the type of man his name would
suggest. This name brings to mind a tall, athletic young man,
full of life, but Mr. Eversley was a short, stout, middle-aged
gentleman with rimless glasses and a rather nervous manner.
Eversley was punctual, extremely punctual, but he, like every
other person in the world, had days when everything went
wrong.
One sunny morning he was running late, a really terrible
occurrence in the mind of a man who was at the office at pre
cisely five minutes before nine every morning, but still, he was
running late.
Very flurried, Mr, Eversley ran, or to use a more suitable
expression for a man of his proportions, trotted down to the
bus stop. Almost Immediately a sleek black car drew up and the
door was opened by an unseen band, and a harsh voice said—
“Get In!”

1

"My dear mau.” said Eversley, scanning the horizon for the
bus, "My dear man, you have made a mistake. I am not the
. " Suddenly he was pulled Into the car
person you are .
and the door slammed.
The occupants of the car were four hefty men who were
glaring at the Innocent Eversley.
"Start her up Dick,” said one to the driver, and the car slid
off. Mr. Eversley opened his mouth to protest, but every time
was silenced by looks. After travelling through many suburbs,
the car pulled up, and another man' looked in and glanced at
Eversley.
With an explosion of wrath he almost shouted: "That's not
the guy,” at which announcement the tour former acquaintances
glanced uneasily about and Anally hustled Eversley out with
various phrases addressed in honied tones, such as "Just gave
you a lift, old chap.” “No harm meant," and so on, and the car
sped off.
Quiet and amazed, Eversley set out on his long walk hack,
muttering, "Could have taken me to the right place.”
The following evening be was amazed to see in the paper
a photo of the four men, handcuffed, being led to gaol for rob
bing the hank. In the article It was explained that another man,
and there followed a description of Eversley, had been seen
alighting from a black car identified as that of the gangsters.
Mr. Eversley is seldom late now, and this Is fortunate for
him, for if the eame occurrence wei-e repeated, Mr. Eversley
might not be so lucky while riding in a car with four danger
ous gangsters.
BARBARA MORRIS, Class 2A.
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THE FLAME TREE
With outstretched arms all grim and bare,
Against the russet bricks ot yonder wall,
The flame tree in the winter air.
tands like a ghost, sombre and tall,
-ind in my heart a dread foreboding dwells.
Fearful I read the tale sad Winter tells.
Ipon a soft breeze comes the spring,
I'he air is sweet and warm and mild.
Now glowing flames to ghostly branches cling,
Tall scarlet trees are now ablaze with beauty wild,
And my heart wakes to Joyous ecstasy,
Vs God reveals the magic of a flow’rlng tree.
—JAN MBLETIOS, 4th Year.

A SUMMER DAY
Down to the rolling see I fly,
Fair the day and blue the sky,
Brown the rocks and gold the sand,
The waves are white where they kiss the sand.
Into the water green and clear,
I dive and swim without a fear,
And laugh and play and forget all care
As the gulls swoop down on the fishes there,
And that is all I have to say.
Of a perfectly lovely summer’s day.
—SHELAGH MORRISS, 8A.

SPRING
I like the Spring, so should you.
With soft green grass, and little lambs
And all the flowers of pastel hue,
That’s why I like Spring,
And BO should you.
—MARGARET DOBSON, 2D.
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DEATH OF A BUTTERFLY
She floated gently o'er the hills,
Across the trees and daHodlls,
A lovely butterfly was she,
A lovely thing so sweet to see.
The wind was calling "Come away
To the land where all Is gay."
Across the fields of ripening corn,
Along with the wind she was gently borne.
Over the hills and far away,
And there at rest she forever lay.
In a land of flowers and shady trees
Of cool green lahes and humming bees.
—CAROLE ROACH, ID.

FAITH
Here in the realms of glory.
Here at the close of day.
I listen to the age old story,
And the present slips away.
I am there in the land of Israel
When the Lord came from above,
I am one of His disciples,
Sincere and pure my love.
I am Simon and John and Peter
In turn, on the pilgrim way.
As I read the old, old story.
Here at the close of day.
—PAMELA SLARKS. 3E.

FANTASY OF STARS
The stars are a-dreamlng, swung In the sky.
Measuring time with a dew-dusted beat;
Dropped golden grain from a field of moon-wheat
And letting the crazed, fickle world hurry by.
Pisces, a-gleam In the fluxon of sea
Glory of cataract, net-webbed in motion,
Leaping to heights where the wind-creatures flee,
Light as a gem on a gem-frosted ocean
Shines there the Cross, aflame in the night;
And pearled in the depths of a dim Milky Way
Peer goblin and niaid and planet-white fey,
Goading the flocks of the star-birds to flight.
Archer, fierce warrior where heroes are made,
Swung to and fro in the sad, paling sky.
Piercing the clouds where they sleepily lie,
Far in the heavens where dream-crescents fade.
—ROBIN McMAUGH, 4th Year.
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THE SONG OF THE WATER NYMPH
A water nymph am I, am I.
Think on beauty, ere you pass by;
My laughing face and my flowing hair,
Ot all that’s beautiful I’m most fair.
My hair is long, my body's white,
I love the day and I love the night,
My eyes are blue for they mirror the sky,
Ot all that’s gay, most gay am I.
Sometimes I splash from stone to stone.
Sometimes I dance in the waterfall’s foam.
And when night comes I float along.
Singing the moon my sweetest song.
I’ll dance for you with bewitching grace.
Clothed in ray watery, shimmering lace,
And when the sun plays on my rippling hair,
You'll agree with me that I’m most fair.
—JEANNETTE LANE, 5th Year.

ROMANCE
Restlessly I pace the floor
A victim of the household chore
Of washing-up,
But even as the kettle bolls
My mind, free from the earth-bound tolls,
Skips and jumps through countless ages
As it recalls the Sea-dogs bold.
Who fought the Spaniards for their gold,
And I see the knights who bravely rout
The evildoers.
Who God’s and man’s law flout.
I also see the ebony slaves
Who strain at creaking oars
To guide the stately vessel o’er the waves
To reach far-distant shores;
And as I delve into the past,
My breath comes short, and heart beats fast.
As at the mysteries ot the East I ponder,
And hope that just a little yonder
Adventures such as these for me may wait.
My thoughts as thus 1 remlnlsoe
Are broken by the hollow hiss
Ot steam upon the wall.
Thus when duty calls once more
So that it does not be a bore,
I sit and think ot the great sages
Who foretold changes in their ages,
Brought about by men like Watt,
■Who sat and watched his mother’s pot,
__BE’VERLEY CUNNINGHAM, SA,
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CLOUDS
I

t

Clouds adrift in tbe sky
As skips loose from tbeir moorlnss,
Exploring the blue heavens
Away up there.
Gliding peacefully along,
—Helped by zephyrs—
—Cool, fragrant zephyrs
On a summer's day.
Shrieking birds
Pass by the clouds.
And seem almost
To touch them with their wings.
A strong breeze buffets them along,
And presently they’re on their way
Across the pathless sky,
Now
they're gone.
—CYNTHIA BAKER, 4th Tear.

DAY

The glow of the early sunrise.
Shone on the slumbering world
The pansies, golden and purple.
Slowly their petals unfurled.
The Sun rose high in the Heavens.
The glistening dew-drops pearled,
Till, at last, he blazed in his glory
Proudly surveying the world.
Burning with flame never-ending
He joined North Wind in his play
As this gallant young brother of West Wind
Coquetted with leaflets away.
The blue-tinted sky turned to scarlet.
As near drew the close of the day.
And the great ball of fire sank lower
Then faded, the rich golden ray.
—TONI SNBL80N, 3A.

A PHANTOM SHIP
It travels the seas In a cloud of mist.
Some ship from ancient times;
Its sails all blown,
Its hulk a dark grey,
With a strange eastern flag at its maathead.
How long has It sailed the seven seas?
Is It pirate or merchantt
From whence has it come
Nobody know. It Is shrouded in mystery.
—ROBIN GRIERSON, 2C.
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TRANQUILLITY
The river comes winding, rushing, gushing,
Down the great mountain the river comes rushing,
To meet the wide ocean green and blue.
It reaches the meadow and follows brushing
The sweet-smelling flowers of every hue
That grow on the hanlcs of the river so blue.
On either side tall green trees grow,
Gently swaying as the breezes blow,
Under the water the fishes swim,
While overhead the seagulls skim,
And then to all things come peace and rest
As the sun sinks slowly in the west.
—JUDITH CUMMINGS. lA.

MORNING
The sun peeps up o’er a tiny hill
The cock crows as in warning
Another morn is on its way;
Another day is dawning.
The child awakes, all terror gone.
Of ghost, of phantom, too;
The pearly dawn is here once moie.
So many things to do.
The chick to feed, and then to loose
The calf from out its pen;
A cow or two to milk, and now
Perhaps a walk In the glen,
—ELEANOR McAULEY, 2B.
^1

FROM "HENRY V." WITH APOLOGIES TO
SHAKESPEARE
Once more unto the beach, dear friend, once more.
To build a wall up with our golden sand,
In summers, there's nothing so becomes a man
As a red-and-white striped bathing-suit (from neck to knee).
But when the roar of waves blows in our ears.
Then imitate the actions of a school-boy.
Run flat-out. dive headlong, (into the waves).
Disguise fair nature with horrid sunburn,
Then lend the eye a soothing aspect,
Let it peer through black of sun-glasses,
Defying the sun; let no sand rub sunburn.
And fearfully touch a jagged rock,
Peer not o’er ledge for at its terrible base
Swirls the wild and wasteful ocean.
^OAN SAWYERS, 2A.
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TO THE OLD VIOLIN
n

From what mysterious realms hast thou winged?
What happiness and sorrow didst thou share?
Whose hands have touched thy worn and battered strings.
And heid thy bow with tender ioving care?
What joy and tears from listeners hast thou drawn.
What soothing measures to the spent have sung?
Thou to the aged have given life new-born,
And with each note a challenge to the world hast flung.
A dance, a song and still thou hadst not done!
Didst wish to play from mom till night unceasing?
But now the dust of years has begun
To settle on thy wooden frame. Increasing
Is the mist that veils thee from the world.
Tenderly, lovingly, caressingly softly furled.
—JENNIFER IRELAND. 4th Year.

NOVEMBER ROSE
still she lingers on so frail a steam,
’Midst leaf-blown remnants of fair Autumn’s chase;
No queen with jewelled diadem,
E’er sat her throne with such celestial grace.
Though torn, her petals tell to tender eyes
Of happier days, when ruling over all,
With budding blossoms and the drowsy sighs
Of bees, she queened until the Autumn fall.
^
—PATRICIA LATHWELL, 3C.

THE COBBLER
The fairy cobbler mends each shoe.
Patching with leather of red and blue,
Cleverly making some shoes for the hall.
With cherry red leather, cobweb and all.
His tiny hammer is heard all day.
Echoing where the little elves play.
Old Dick, the cobbler, is known so well.
Mending all day in his dandelion dell.
—JANICE McELWAlNB, lA.

EARLY RAIN
Have you heard the pitter, patter of the rain?
As it falls on a train.
Then you will know how it patters on the pane.
And, how everything looks grey
As the train speeds on its way.
Pitter. patter, went the rain
As it fell on the windows of the train;
Northward-bound shrilled the train,
Pitter, patter, cried the rain,
Faster, and faster went the train,
Down, and down came the rain.
—H11.AEY CHARKBR, 3B.
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AFTERNOON DAYDREAM

1

Life in the greeti fields flows like a saucy wind,
The symphony of blossom,
Pearled and fluted on branch-network,
And the deep-tanned grasses
Listening, listening under the sympathetic tree,
Green little lizard, lapping up the sun,
Crouched on its mound
Of red earth and dry, black loam;
Anthill red;
And brooding black.
Drifts there, ballet-like, the tinted leaf
That coquettes with the ever-increaslag wind—
Coarse, noisy fellows he—
Full of petty-grievances he shrieks
And screams and sulks and chases things
About the hedges;
A bird trills.
Rocked in the balm; sky,
And puts in mind the unfettered yacht
Upon an ocean
Of story-book blue and white.
Hark to his song!
He dwells on the love of man and the warmth of sun—
This is his lay
And swift as an arrow he flies and will fly
On into the painted distance
To the line where the ever-dreaming hills
Slumber against cameo clouds ....
His song is hushed
And life sways on ... ■
^ROBIN McMAUOH, 4Ui Year.

WORLDLY THINGS
I love all worldly things;
Frocks—blue, white,
Yellow like a tulip,
Sheer as delight.
Silver grapefruit, figs
Like drops of purple wine;
Sunset at the window,
Candles when two dine.
I love all vanities;
Helen, whose face was fair,
Aladdin’s magic genii,
Louis’ golden chair!
I love the white pear’s plume,
This facsimile of bliss;
White moonlight, a garden.
My own love’s kiss.
—JACQUELINE WELLS, 4th Year.
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THE CAT
I

I

A picture ot contentment, aottly purring.
Drowsy belore the flickering lire she lies.
And If by chance the slightest sound disturbs her,
She lifts her head, and blinks her sleepy eyes.
Toby, my playful Spaniel, tail awagging,
Bounds quickly through the door to where puss lies,
Puss, leaping forward, turns to face the intruder,
With high-arched neck, and fiercely gleaming eyes.

I f

With upraised paw, a snarling spitting creature.
She stands and waits. The dog now filled with awe,
With tail between his legs, slinks out, defeated,
Smugly the kitten settles down once more.
—MARJORIE PALMER. 3A.

THE HAPPY CHILD
So young, so gay. in every way
She skips along through every day,
Without a care in all the world.
And trail of happiness unfurled.
See how she runs Into the grass,
Honing to see a fairy pass.
-And watch the blue wrens In the trees
And run away from the bumble bees.
Soon to slumber-land she goes.
Up the stairs on tlppi-toes,
Then off to joy of dreams sbe flies.
And leaves the earth to reach the skies.
—IRENE STREETER, 2C-

THE MOUSE
There was once a little mouse
Wno, li.ed in a dara ola uouse.
He lived in a corner in a hole in the wall,
He had pen, pencil, paper and all.
He could write a long letter.
No mouse could write better
Than that cute little mouse
Who lived in a dark old House.
Now, he had two nice sons,
One son was a sailor,
The other was a tailor,
They were the sons of the cute little mouse
Who lived in the corner of the old dark house.
—BERYL MORGAN, 2D.
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AUSTRALIA
t know a land of wooded glades,
Of grey and purple flickering shades.
Cast by golden wattle trees,
Playing gently in the breeze.
I know a land of lofty mountain peaks.
Where only the voice of Nature speaks.
In plants of beauty rich and rare,
In scenery beyond compare.
I know a land of fertile plains.
Of biting winds and driving rains,
Of tossing seas and rugged bays.
Of golden sun and summer days.
—JUDITH FARRELL, 2C.

A BIRD AND I
As the last rays of sunlight lighted the sky.
The silver moon rose over the sea
And spread its pale light on a darkening world
Of bare brown hills and an only tree
None -was there to see it but I
And a tiny bird which was passing by.
—BEVERLY WHEELER, 4th Year.

"ESMARELDA"
1.

We own a very ancient car
Her lines are very humble,
When Daddy starts the engine up
You should hear the awful rumble.
When we drive along the street.
The folks all turn and stare
For aged cars like ours, you see.
Are really very rare.
We call her “Esmarelda,”
Alt Australia she's explored
And many happy days we've spent
In our old T Model Ford.
—UNA LOCKHART. ID.

THE CALL
“In ferned valleys and in clear still pools
Are peaceful, calm things.
To tolerate world turmoil, men are fools.”
So Nature's call rings.
“Forget, forget it all,” she sighs to us,
“Forget the world, forget Its feud and fuss.’’
“Return," she calls from mouth of fern and tree,
“Heed Nature. Oh, heed Nature, and return with me.”
—DIANE EVANS, 4th Year.
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MY WISH
Oh, how I would like to visit Prance.
The home of the perfume and wine—
Where the air is sweet,
The houses neat
And the joys of life would be mine.
Oh, how I would like to visit Prance,
To travel, see and note
The great Blftel Tower and Notre Dame
And even the villagers' small country farm.
And the Chateaux garden and moat.
Oh, how i would like to visit Prance.
And when my wand'rings were o’er.
I'd sit by the Seine with a book and pen.
To write such words as famous men—
Living my adventures once more.
—MYRNA MIDDLETON, 2B.

AUTUMN LEAVES
Swirling, tumbling, loudly rustling.
Frolic on the whirlwind’s way.
Little leaf so madly bustling.
How can you be so bright and gay?
Drifting freely, lightly prancing,
Coursing on the stenhyr's wing,
Pleating slowly, softly prancing,
Sweet and dainty little thing.
Bunched together, sadly creeping,
Close beside the dewy pond.
And there you are forever sleeping,
Underneath the lily frond.
—HELEN HIDDEN. 2E.

I

THE SEA
Q! quiet and mellow sea
I stand, here at your feet;
You lap these yellow sands
And soothe my very heart.
But how shall I know when.
From this tranquillity,
Ihto a cruel, restless
Tyrant you will turn and
With unleashed fury whip
The sands on which I stand?
01 great and wondrous sea,
You all me with such awe.
The more I think of you,
The less I know your way.
—JUDITH McGUIOAN, 4th Tear.
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THE MOON
Tbe moon liaa a face like the clock in the hall,
She shines on thieves on the garden wall,
On streets and fields and harbour quays
And birdies asleep in the forks of trees.
The squabbling cat and the squeaking mouse.
The howlln? dog by the door of the house,
The bat that lies in bed at noon,
All love to be out by the light of the moon.

I

But all the things that belong to day,
Cuddle to sleep to be out of her way.
And flowers and children close their eves
Till morning comes with the glad sunrise.
—HB3LEN INGRAM, 1C.

9th AUGUST, 1951
Around the bleak plaveround the cold wind is shrieking.
And in the school building the doors are all creaking;
As under the wind-^ws and doors the draught passes
To shivering girls huddled up in their classes.
I

Upstairs In 3A room the lesson is grammar.
When suddenly out of the quiet comes clamour;
The ceiling caves in, with a great rending tear.
And plaster and bricks hurtle down through the air.
For a second the whole class stays frozen with fear.
The tearing and crashing are awful to hear;
Then realization brings panic and flurry.
There come cries of; "Out, girls,” and “Quickly,” and "Hurry!

«

From terrified girls come loud cries, and a scream.
As into the passage they hurriedly stream:
But Miss T. keeps her head throughout all this alarm.
And soon every girl has escaped without harm.
The story has soon spread all over the city.
And people say, "Poor girls,” and "Oh, what a pity”;
But now danger is past and no harm has been done,
We look back, and say it was all rather fun!
—JULIE GOFPHT, 3A.

WHITE SAILS
White sails against a summer sky
Of glorious turquoise blue;
Gulls spread their wings and off they fly.
White sails against a summer sky—
Where wind blows clouds awav on high.
The great yacht’s course Is straight and true;
Whl'e sails against a summer sky.
Of glorious turquoise blue.
—BILLIE SMITH, lA.
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THE SCHOOL SWIMMING CARNIVAL
The school held its Annual Swimming Carnival at the
Ocean Baths on the (ith March, 1951.
It was a very successful day, thanks to the organising of
Miss Payue and the other teachers, and the perfect weather.
Dangar House was the winner of the point-score, with
Parnell and Wallis the very close runners-up.
Our State champion, Janet Johnson, swam in fine form to
win five championships—the School Championship, Senior
Championship. 16 Years Championship, the Breaststroke and
Backstroke.
Other championship winners were: —
Coleen Edmunds; Intermediate and 14 Tears.
Kaye Wyman; Junior.
Barbara Sticpwich; 12 Years.
Janice Evans: 13 Years.
Yvonne Lee: 15 Years.
l5angar House won the exciting House Relay, and Parnell
won the Medley Relay.
—JACQUBIINE WELLS. 4th Tear.

P.S.A.A.A. SWIMMING CARNIVAL
The Combined Secondary Swimming Carinval was held on
the 15th March, ;9'.l.
We were again the victors of the day In the Open Pointscore. To Cessnock we offer our congratulations on the winnIn this we gained second
ing of the Junior Point-score,
position,
Honours go to Janet Johnson, who was the most outstanding
competitor,
The winners of events are; —
.1, Johnson; Open Championsip. 16 Years Championship.
D. Rubin and M. Palmer: Junior Rescue Race.
J. Morriss and A. Hunt: Open Rescue Race.
P. Sylow: Open Diving.
C. Hill; Junior Diving.
K Wyman, C. Edmunds, B. Clark. J. Evans; Junior RelayK. Wyman. C. Edmunds, B, Clark, J. Johnson: Open Relay.
—ALISON HUNT, 4th Tear.

G.S.S.S.A. SWIMMING
The G.S.S.S.A. swimming carnival was held at the Olympic
Pool. Sydney, on the 30th March. 1951. A team of 15 girls repre
sented Newc"stle Girls' High School.
Janet Johnson was in her usual splendid form, gaining the
Chamnionship of High Schools in record time and the 16 years
championship.
_
Our open and junior relay teams did very weU The open
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relay consisting of Janet Johnson, Coleen Edmunds, Bevevley
Clark and Kaye Wyman, won the final In grand style. Coleen
Edmunds, Janice Evans, Beverly Clark and Kaye Wyman In
the Junior relay broke the record, but were beaten tor first
place In the final by St. George, who also broke their previous
record.
Coleen Edmunds and Jocelyn Morriss did very well reach
ing the finals, to be beaten to third place by a touch.
When the final scoi-e was counted it was found that St.
Georce had beaten us to first place by only one point, though
we did very well and gained the Championship of High Schools
Cup, Relay Shield and Country High Schools Shield,
All girls in the team wish to thank Miss Payne for the help
and encouragement she gave us.
•ELIZABETH CLARK, 4th Year.

LIFE-SAVING
Last year more girls than usual Joined the Life-saving
Class held on Tuesday afiernoons and Wednesday mornings at
Newcastle Baths. As our instructor we had Janet Johnson, ‘
who gained her Instructor's Certificate, Bar to Bronze Cross
and Bar to Bronze Medallion.
E. Clark obtained her Bronze Cross, and the following girls
obtained their Bronze Medallion: A. Asher, R. Boisman, B.
Clark, S. Crane, M, Ford. J. Gray, J. Hard, J, Hosking, M
Jones, S. Lister, S. Marjorlhanks, S, Morriss, M. Palmer, J
Pearce, B. Redfern, ?. Sylow. K, Thompson, W, Trevella, K
Wyman. D. Rubin gained her Intermediate. Unfortunately
C. Edmunds was unable to attend the examinations.
The girls in the team wish to express their thanks to Miss
Payne for the helpful interest she has taken in their progress.
—ELIZABETH CLARK, 4th Tear.

FIELD DAY
The Annual Athletic Carnival, held on the 2lBt June, proved
a very happy and enjoyable day to all.
Dangar House won the point-score with 108i points, Wallis
was second with 77 points, and Tyrrell third with 61i points.
Parnell House did very well by managing to win both the
Junior and the House Relay.
The March Past, an important event of the day, was won
by Dangar House, Delprat and Parry coming second and third
respectively.
^
^
The most outstanding athlete was Jacqueline Wells, of 4tn
Year, who won the School Championship, the Senior Champion
ship, and the 16 Years Championship, Jan Gray also did very
well by winning both the Intermediate Championship and the
14 Years Championship.
Other championships were!^12 Years, L. Nelson; 13 Tears,
M Henderson; 15 Years, J. Wells; Junior. P.‘Saunders.
The results of the ball games, for which all girls competing
prart'flort pnth-siasti'-allv. were as follows-—
Tunnel Ball: First Year, Dangar; Junior, Dangar; Senior,
Dangar.
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Overhead Ball: First Year. Dangar; Junior, Tyrrell; Senior,
Wallis.
Captain Ball: First Year. Tyrrell; Junior, Tyrrell; Senior,
°^°Bo^ the Staff and the Fifth Years are to be thanked for
the efSciency with which the sports were run.
—RUTH THOMAS, 4th Year.

NATIONAL JUBILEE CHAMPIONSHIP—
MELBOURNE
1

As the result of Janet Johnson’s success in the G.^S.S.A.
Carnival she was choseu. with two other Novocastrians, Pamela
Hull (NHSH) and Pamela Matthews (C.H.I.H.), to represent
New South Wales in the National Jubilee Championships in
Jan^^won the 440yd. Championship, 165yd. Medley, and was
a member of the winning medley relay team.
Congratulations, Janet!
—ALISON HUNT, 4th Year.

P.S.A.A.A. SPORTS
The P.SA..A.A. Girls’ Sports were held on Thursday, 9th
'^'^^Unfortunately the weather was far from pleasant because
of the westerly gale. In spite of this our school did remark-

came
^ *^wf^^Girl8’ High), winning the junior, open and aggregate
point scores, gained first place; and I take this opportunity to
c.,ngratuiate the competitors on their good sportsmanship, and
on behalf of the competitors to thank Miss Payne for her
encouragement.
—ANNETTE WHITAKER, 4th Year.

)

G.S.S.S.A. ATHLETICS
The G S S S A Athletic Carnival was held at the Sydney
Sports Ground on the l..th and 17th August. A team of 18

no placing was gained. Our only successful finalist was Wendy
Matthews, who gained second placing In the orange rac®We appreciate the good sportsmanship of our girls and eXtend our tbanks to Miss Payne for the keen interest she took
in the team.
—NORMA STEEL, 4th Year.
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WINNERS OF CUP FOR INTERMEDIATE DIVISION OF
Y.C.WA. WOMEN'S BASKET BALL
I
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S. MarjOTibanks (Captain), M. Wilson, P. Splow,
M. Pearson, J. Johnson, J. Pearce, M. Jones.

BASKETBALL
Basketball Is becoming move popular each year and our
Inter-houae matches, though not officially recorded, have been
keenly played, owing to the interest shown by members of the
Stale.
Four teams were entered in the Y,W.C.A. competition, held
at National Park on Saturday afternoons. The No. 1 team won
the finals of the Intermediate grade, with outstanding play,
from our Fifth Years. Susan Marjorlbanks (Capt.), Janet John
son, Jennifer Pearce and Mary Jones, also Audrey Deacon,
Maureen Wilson and Pauline Sylow. No. 4 team, our Junior
grade champions, won the finals, having played throughout the
season undefeated. Janice Gwynne (Capt,), Nita Brogan.
Josephine Little, Deirdre Prouse. Janice Evans, Bai'bara Louden
and Shirley Dymott are all to be congratulated on their wellearned win.
Our success In this field is due to Mrs. Jennaway, who
kindly coached us In her own time, Many thanks from all
teams, Mrs. Jennaway.
—GRO. MOLVIG. 4th Year.
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HOCKEY WINNERS OP B aRADE PREMIERSHIP
N.D.W,HA..

j Cooksey (Cavtain). B. Brown, D. Jones, J. Hodgson.
R. Boxsman, H. Clark, M. Alexander, B. Clark,
E. Clark, J. Gray.

VISIT TO TEACHERS' COLLEGE CARNIVAL
A Relay team represented the school in the invitation
Relay at the Teachers’ College Athletic Carnival.
The team, which consisted of Jan Grey, Merille Marshall,
Pan line Sylow and Jacqueline Weils, was successful in gaining
second place.
We congratulate tlie Maitland Girls' High Relay team tor
their outstanding run to win the “Hustlers’ Cup.”
—JACQUELINE WELLS, 4th Year.

TENNIS

Tennis has been very popular this year, as many girls
chose it for summer, as well as winter sport, and we have been
lucky in having good weather throughout the year.
Social games were played at school on Tuesday afternoons,
among the girls to play in a
and there was keen competition
.
team which was chosen to play the. Church of England Grammar
School team one Saturday afternoon in the second term at the
invitation of the C.E.G.S.S. girls. The team, finally consisting
of Jocelyn Morriss (Captain), Beverly Sneddon. Ann Hamilton
and Pat Parsons, did exceptionally well. We wish to congratu
late those girls—LYNEVE PETERSON, 4th Tear.
6B
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THE 4th BASKETBALL TEAM—WINNERS OF THE
Y.W.CA. JUNIOR COMPETITION

tri

ii

By courtesy of the Newcastle "Sun.”
Left to right—Judith Gibson (reserve), Nita Brogan, Bar
bara Louden, Shirley Dymott, Josephine Little, Janice
Evans, Diedre Prouse (vice-capt.), Janice Gwynne
fcapt.)

HOCKEY
This year, because of the number of girls who took hockey
as their winter sput. each house was divided into two teams.

Parneil defeated Deiprat 2-0 in the final.
We wish to thank Miss Cole, Mrs. Cornell, Miss Devcy, Mrs,
Jennaway. Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Morrow and Miss Smith, and also
Pam Atherton who has umpired some of the matches this season.
This year two teams were entered in the Saturday after:\oon competition. No. 1 team played B grade and No. 2, C grade,
second division.
Although No. 2 team was not very successful, No, 1 team
reached and won the B grade grand final, making them the'
premiers. The members of No. 1 team were: M. Alexander, R.
Boisman. B. Brown, B. Clark. E. Clark, H. Clark. J. Cooksey
(Captain), J. Gray. J. Hodgson. D. Jones and M. King.
The members of No. 2 team were: P. Atherton, M. Forrest
A Hunt (Captain). N. Lee, S. Lister, B. Marks, S, Morriss, L.
Peterson, P. Starret, N. Steel. A. Whitaker,
During the year six of our girls with five from Home
Science High played Tamworth girls. Although we were defeat
ed 5-0, we had a good game.
We also wish to thank Mrs, Corrigan and Mrs. Pennell, two
girls from the N.S.W. team, Betty Marsden. of Novocastrians,
Elaine Davies, who is now at Teachers’ College and Miss Cole,
for coaching us after school.
Three of our girls. Sue Lister. Lyneve Peterson and Jenny
Cooksey, sat for and passed the umpires’ examination.
—JENNY COOKSEY, 4th Year.
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yiGORO AND SOFXBALL
Winter vigoro has been played at Blrdwood Park this year,
under the guidance of Mlse Whltelaw and Miss Paradise. There
are lour teams, scores being kept each week, the captains
appoinUng scorers for their own team. The girls play interteam matches.
Softball baa been played at school on the basketball field.
Mrs. Whiley taking a keen interest in the two teams.
The girls wish to thank the teachers mentioned above for
their help and guidance in these interesting sports.
—JOY REES, 4th Year.

VOTE OF THANKS
We wish to thank Miss Payne, Mrs. Jennaway and mem
bers of the staff who helped in any branch of our sports, for
having made 1951 a most enjoyable and successful year.
—ALISON HUNT, 4th Year.

THE BANK CORNER
SHOE STORE
(

FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS
TO

SCHOOL CHILDREN

!
1

The Bank Comer Shoe Store

|.

t'

Phone: B1813
A FEW DOORS PROM THEATRE.ROYAL.
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Easy to paek ...
handy In tram
train, bus or ferr,

I
'(

. . . this smart,
glossy Globite Is
a
toughly • built

I

case that stands
the
rough
and
tumble. It wears
so well that It
costs less In the
long run to buy
Globite 183S. Size
16ln. and 18ln.
Just
right
for
school booksi

GLOBITE

SCHOOL CASE
1833

OBTAINABLE FROM GOOD STORES RVERYWHERE!
Manufactured by—

FORD SHERINGTON LTD.
(Wholesale only.)

THERE IS

1
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NO DOUBT ABOUT IT
We can supply you with all your Requirements in the
wa y of Books, Stationery, Toys and Crockery.
We are in direct touch with the leading Publishers and
Suppliers of the World, and always have a large and
varied range to select from at all times.

THE

BOOK

CENTRE

ELL’S

7S^0 HUNTER ST*.

Fountain Pen Specialists
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NEWCASTLE

ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.
GENERAL AND EDUCATIONAL

I

i

BOOKSELLERS

m

Full Stocks of Books for Boys and Girls for
Reading and Presentation.

■,k

Plentiful Supplies now on hand of Textbooks
for Intermediate and Leaving Certificate
Examinations in 1952.

Lists Sent Post Free on Application.

ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.
89 CASTLEREAGH STREET--------SYDNEY
ASK FOR—

N.S.W. SOFT DRINKS
TRY OUR

Le:T,ella and Golden Orange
THEY’RE UNSURPASSED!

N.S.W. AERATED WATER
PTY. LTD.
NEWCASTLE AND WALLSEND
6d
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Newcastle Address:

201 - HUNTER STREET - 201
(Between Scott’s and Winn’s)
Will Give You BEST Value in—
SCHOOL BAGS, KIT BAGS, SCHOOL
CASES, HAND BAGS, TRAVEL GOODS,
RUGS, UMBRELLAS, etc.

BOOKS:

THE SOURCE OF
QUICK WISDOM

"READ GOOD BOOKS’

HUNTER THE STATIONER
PTY. LTD.
1 15 HUNTER STREET
NEWCASTLE
Phone: B 3458
School Supplies of the "Highest Standard”
• FOUNTAIN PENS
All Makes and Styles Stocked and Repaired
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BEDSPREADS
Add charm to your Bedroom with a beautitui
Floral Cretonne Bedspread from LIGHT’S.
Tailored in LIGHT’S own factory these
spreads would enhance any bedroom.
Select yours from Newcastle’s largest range of Florals.

M. Liqht (.Son Pty.Ltcl.
575-585 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE WEST
And at 188 Vincent Street, Cessnock.
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HUSTLERS
ALL-WOOL TUNICS

Tailored by ‘Lahiif’ and ’Stevson’ with wide hem to allow
tor growing girls. 22in. to 44
lu. Navy and Black.

SUMMER TUNICS
Fashioned in an excellent
wearing quality Navy Cesarine with large hem. 22in. to
441n.

SPORTS TUNICS

Made from reliable Cesarine
in regulation style. Blue,
Green, Brown and Navy. 30in.
to 421n.

NAVY BLAZERS

Expertly tailored in the fam
ous “Doctor'' flannel- Navy
balded edges. 26in. to 38in.

BLOUSES
Short and long sleeve white ,1
cotton Blouses, with two-way
convertible collars. 2410. to
42in.

HUSTLERS
NEWCASTLE (West End),
MAITLAND, CBSSNOCK AND
SINGIETON
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The ^uirrel knows how sensible it is to
save
■■. The nuts he does not eat to-day he
puts away carefully in a hollow tree. Then
when winter comes and food is scarce else
where he has no cause for worry. His sav
ings are *ere to draw upon when he needs
fh«n, and so he is happy and contented.
For the squirrel a hollow log serves the
purpw. For you the Commonwealth Savmgs Bank offers a better place. The money
you do not need to-day may be put into a
savings account. Not only will it be safe
there, but it wilJ be earning interest for you*
There are so many things YOU can save
tot, things that »vifj make you happierDon’t waste your money. Save for som^
thing worthwhile.
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A collection of Striped and
Cheeked
Jerseys.
cooler
brighter, more versatile Chan
Colour-fast and unever.
cmahable. they are as practi
cal as they are eye-catching.
In a wide range of shades and
sizes.

We have chosen just I
styles to be Illustrated, i
feature collars, while of
have the lower neckline t
ment. In Green, Wine, !
Tan, Grey and Navy.
X.W. to X.O.S. ...
S.S.W. to W. ..

HUNTER ST.
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Every Year You Pay the Premium
on Your House, Car or Furniture
Insurance!
■■■

Remember, a Lower Premium
means a Saving Every Year
YOU CAN SECURE A LOWER RATE
\

BY INSURING THROUGH

SADDINGTONS
I

An Inspector will call to meet your convenience.
i

Phone B 1464 (five lines) or write—

Saddington’s Insurances
Pty. Ltd.
INSURANCE BROKERS,
33 WATT STREET
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BOYS!
GIRLS!

1

YOUR CAREER IS IN THE

N.S.W. PUBLIC SERVICE
You can obtain ■permanent employment
with an assured future as—
BOYS:
Clerks, Survey or Engineeriag Draftsmen.
GIRLS:
Clerks, Office Assistanfs, Shorthand Writers, and
Typists, Accounting Machine Operators,
BOYS AND GIRLS;
University Trainees in a wide range of professions.
Teachers' College trainees preparing for Primary or
Secondary School teaching.
APPLY NOW TO
YOUR SCHOOL PRINCIPAL OR CAREERS
ADVISER; or
THE SECRETARY. N.S.W. PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD,
BOX 2. GP.O., SYDNEY.
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